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INTRODUCTION
Through meetings with local community leaders, review of area newspapers and
other publications, and production of a nightly newscast (Monday to Friday), the
staff of KRWG-TV have determined that the following issues are of primary
importance to the citizens within our coverage area:
Health/Welfare/Safety – Petty crimes and drive-by shootings are an on-going
problem in this area. While the over-all crime rate is no higher than the national
average, low-income families and a higher than average teenage population
contribute to the gang and crime problem. The chronic low-income family problem
also results in health and welfare issues including an above average social services
caseload and a high number of welfare cases handled by the local hospital.
Culture – The mix of Hispanic/Native American/ and Anglo cultures provide many
positive attributes to life in southern New Mexico. However, this same mix results
in an on-going undercurrent of conflict among the cultures. Cultural and historical
understanding is of on-going importance in this area.
Business - With an above-average unemployment rate and a below-average income
level, the status of the business/agricultural community in southern New Mexico is
an important and on-going issue. Concern over the constant issue of defense
spending at the federal level is ongoing in this area due to the presence of several
military and NASA installations. Dona Ana County is also actively seeking new
businesses and a strong infrastructure exists near the Santa Teresa Border
Crossing, which is also a source of news and related issues.
Politics/Local Public Affairs – Southern New Mexico has very intensive and on-going
political issues that are of constant interest to the citizens of the involved
communities.
Education – With a constantly growing population of children, many of whom use
Spanish as their primary language, the school systems in the KRWG-TV viewing
area are constantly trying to provide facilities and teachers to meet this growing
school age population with limited funds. New Mexico is one of the poorest percapita states in the nation, which results in a chronic shortage of funds for local
education.
Water/Environment – Located in a desert with two major sources of water, the Rio
Grande River and an acquirer that supplies drinking water to Las Cruces and
surrounding areas in the Mesilla Valley. Water is the lifeblood of the region and
conflicts are escalating over the requirements of a growing urban population and
the on-going needs of agriculture.
Children – As noted above, families in this area have an above-average number of
children. At the same time, many of these families must survive on a below-average
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income and have an additional handicap because English is most often their second
language. Southern New Mexico agencies must provide a broad range of social
services to many of these children while at the same time having to deal with a
limited economic base.
National & World Affairs - To provide citizens in this area with information about
the issues listed above, KRWG-TV provides a wide range of local, regional, and
national programming that relates to these issues.
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Children’s Programming
KRWG Airdate and Time: Saturdays at 830am (30min)
Title: 1001 Nights– A new animated comedy series, 1001 Nights is an original show that
brings the delightful tales of the famed 1001 Arabian Nights to the screen with hilarity,
excitement, and non-stop fast paced action. Filled with exciting stories, vivid animation,
wonderful music, and unforgettable characters, 1001 Nights is eye-popping entertainment
for both kids and adults. You've heard of Sinbad, Aladdin, and Ali Baba? You've got 998
more stories to go! 1001 Nights brings them to you in a way that will keep you coming
back for more. Join the heroine Shahrzad as she weaves tales of adventure, intrigue, and
excitement!
KRWG Airdate and Time: M-F at 3pm (30min)
Title: ARTHUR – This series is based on Marc Brown’s books. It shows how Arthur
and his friends use effective, age-appropriate, problem-solving skills. Each episode
consists of two independent stories focusing on themes and events central to children’s
lives.
KRWG Airdate and Time: Saturdays at 6am (30min)
Title: BARNEY AND FRIENDS - This series invites young viewers to join in the fun
as they interact with the series’ characters. Each episode is built around individual
themes. Ages 2-5.
KRWG Airdate and Time: Saturdays at 7am (30min)
Title: BOB THE BUILDER - Aimed at preschoolers, this series follows the adventures
of Bob and his machines: Scoop the leader/digger, Muck the digger/dumper, Dizzy the
cement mixer, Lofty the crane and Roley the steamroller. Bob's business partner Wendy
and Pilchard the cat all help out in the builder's yard. Other characters include Farmer
Pickles, his tractor Travis and the naughty scarecrow Spud -- who is always up to
mischief. Ages 2-5.
KRWG Airdate and Time: Sundays at 6am (30min)
Title: Caillou- Growing up is not so tough - especially with a friend like Caillou
(pronounced KY-YOO), a lovable four-year-old who has a unique way of relating to the
world. Based on a series of best-selling Canadian children's books, CAILLOU
demonstrates how the first experiences of life, from going to the park to understanding
one's own family, can be perceived with wonder and a sense of discovery. Blending
animation and live-action segments with humor, kid logic and imagination, Caillou helps
preschoolers make sense of the world. The stories address real problems and conflicts
typical to a young child's development. Through it all, Caillou remains an irresistible
little boy in a very big world, with whom every young child and parent can identify.
KRWG Airdate and Time: Sundays at 630am; M-F at 9am except 6/27 (30min)
Title: Cat in the Hat Knows All About That!– Coming to television for the first time
ever in an animated series, the Cat in the Hat whisks pre-schoolers off on a voyage of
scientific discovery. "The Cat in the Hat Knows a Lot About That!" features six-year-olds
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Sally & Nick, best friends and next door neighbors, who are transported on magical
journeys to all corners of the globe where the natural world becomes their playground.
With the Cat as their guide, his two energetic helpers, the zany duo, Thing One and Thing
Two and the enigmatic Fish along for the ride, every outing becomes an unpredictable
adventure. In each episode, Sally and Nick head off with the Cat in his one-of-a-kind
custom vehicle, the Thinga-ma-jigger, a quintessentially Seussian contraption that
instantly transforms from plane to boat to submarine with just a flick of the jigger-mawhizzer or a honk of the shrinkamadoodle. They go everywhere from the ocean bottom,
to a rainforest, or to the centre of a beehive. The Cat in the Hat "knows a lot" but he
doesn't know everything making him the perfect guide for learning and fun.

KRWG Airdate and Time: Saturdays at 630am (30min)
Title: Clifford The Big Red Dog– Based on the popular Scholastic book series by
Norman Bridwell about the lovable oversized canine with his head in the clouds but four
paws planted firmly on the ground, Clifford presents a larger-than-life view of the world.
With his loving human, Emily Elizabeth, and dog pals, Cleo and T-Bone, Clifford
inhabits a colorful island community, inviting viewers on a fun-filled journey through
childhood, navigating the dips and curves along the way. CLIFFORD THE BIG RED
DOG emphasizes good citizenship and the importance of community. Each episode
concludes with a component of Clifford's Big Ideas - 10 different attributes children learn
to embrace - which leaves them with something to think about and practice in their lives.
KRWG Airdate and Time: M-F at 830am except 6/27 (30min)
Title: CURIOUS GEORGE - is an animated series based on the popular books by
Margret and H.A. Rey. It airs daily on PBS KIDS aimed at preschool viewers (age’s three
to five); the goal of the series is to inspire children to explore science, engineering, and
math in the world around them. And what better guide is there for this kind of exploration
than the world's most curious monkey? George lives to find new things to discover,
touch, spill, and chew. Everything is new to George and worth investigating. Of course,
in George's hands — all four of them — investigation often leads to unintended
consequences! Throughout George's adventures, he encounters and models basic
concepts in each of the three content areas. (To learn more, read about the educational
philosophy that drives the series.) While remaining true to the look and feel of the
beloved books, the daily series expands George's world to include a host of colorful new
characters and locales. Each episode features two animated stories followed by short liveaction segments in which real kids investigate the ideas that George introduces in the
stories. The series is narrated by Emmy award-winning actor William H. Macy. The
CURIOUS GEORGE series also aims to show parents and caregivers how to foster the
development of science and math literacy in children. In addition to programming, the
series is supported by a substantial educational outreach campaign that develops relevant
materials and distributes them to librarians, teachers, community centers, and families.
These materials offer activities designed to support and extend the learning objectives of
the series. Most of these resources are available right here on the CURIOUS GEORGE
Web site in the Activities & More section.
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KRWG Airdate and Time: Monday 6/27 at 830am (90min)
Title: CURIOUS GEORGE 3: Back to the Jungle
Curious George goes on an epic adventure to space that crash lands in the jungles of
Africa leading to an unforgettable journey with some new animal friends.
KRWG Airdate and Time: M-F at 930am except 6/27 (30min)
Title: DANIEL TIGER’S NEIGHBORHOOD
Daniel Tiger’s Neighborhood is a new, beautifully-textured animated series from PBS
KIDS for preschoolers aged 2-4, based on the legacy of Fred Rogers. Its cast are the
children of his original and much-loved Neighborhood of Make-Believe characters. A
young Daniel Tiger is joined by his friends O the Owl, Katerina Kittycat, Prince
Wednesday and Miss Elaina. Together, through imagination, creativity and music they
learn the key social skills necessary for school and for life.
Every Daniel Tiger’s Neighborhood episode offers a parenting strategy. The clip below is
from an episode about first experiences—a visit to the doctor and a ‘look around’ visit to
school. The parenting strategy being modeled shows that by talking to children in
advance about what to expect, parents can ease any apprehension they may be feeling. As
in all Daniel stories, the strategy is offered as a musical ‘jingle’ – in this case “When we
do something new, let’s talk about what we’ll do!”
Building on the landmark PBS series Mister Rogers’ Neighborhood, Daniel Tiger’s
Neighborhood is a new series for a new generation of children. Launching in fall 2012
on PBS KIDS, the series tells engaging stories about the life of a preschooler and is
accompanied by cross-platform games and activities for the very youngest children,
together with online resources for parents and teachers. Daniel was developed by The
Fred Rogers Company, and brings together a group of today’s leading creators of
children’s media and educational technology. The series tells its engaging stories using
musical strategies grounded in Fred Rogers’ landmark curriculum: its songs give parents
and children a concrete way to practice important school-readiness skills together.
KRWG Airdate and Time: M-F at 1100am except 4/1, 6/13 & 6/17 (30min)
Title: DINOSAUR TRAIN - "Dinosaur Train" is an animated series for 3-to-6 year
olds. The series features a curious young T-rex named Buddy who, together with his
adopted Pteranodon family, takes the Dinosaur Train to meet, explore, and have
adventures with all kinds of dinosaurs and prehistoric creatures.
KRWG Airdate and Time: Monday, 6/13 & Friday, 6/17 at 11am (60min)
Title: DINOSAUR TRAIN: Zeppelin Adventure
KRWG Airdate and Time: M-F at 1130am, except 6/13 & 6/17 (30min)
Title: MARTHA SPEAKS
MARTHA SPEAKS is an animated series on PBS KIDS. Aimed at viewers between the ages
of four and seven, MARTHA's educational goal is to teach kids new words Based on the
children's book series by Susan Meddaugh and published by Houghton Mifflin Harcourt,
the series stars Martha, a beloved family dog. She is accidentally fed alphabet soup —
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this gives her the power of speech and the chance to speak her mind to anyone that will
listen. With two stories in each episode, kids will get to know Martha as an outspoken,
honest, smart, confident dog who loves to eat (and talk!). They will also meet the rest of
Martha's family and friends. Ten-year-old Helen is Martha's best friend. Martha
encourages the shy, artistic Helen to be more outgoing and brave. Helen acts as the voice
of reason for Martha. It's a relationship any dog, or pet-lover, can appreciate.
The series is supported by an educational outreach campaign that includes a cross-age
reading buddy program. The show is Closed Captioned and described for the visually
impaired. It's produced by WGBH Boston and Vancouver's Studio B Productions.
Learning Goals
The goal of MARTHA SPEAKS is to increase oral vocabulary, the words we use when we
talk. The shows are not trying to teach kids how to read. They are designed to help kids
understand what words mean when they hear them; words like retrieve, sprout, and
crave. Vocabulary is one thing that predicts if children will be good readers. Once they
are in school and they see these words, children will need to know what they mean. If
children have heard the words before that familiarity will help them as they learn to read.
MARTHA SPEAKS is designed to teach up to 20 words in each show. And how better to get
kids excited about learning and trying out new words than with a talking dog, who just
can't stop talking?!

KRWG Airdate and Time: Saturdays at 730am (30min)
Title: MISTER ROGER’S NEIGHBORHOOD – The soothing voice of Mr. Rogers
continues to comfort children telling them that there will always be someone to take care
of them and helping them feel good about themselves. Ages 2-5.
KRWG Airdate and Time: M-F at 8am; M-F at 330pm (30min)
Title: Nature Cat– NATURE CAT follows Fred, a house cat who dreams of exploring
the great outdoors. In each episode, once his family leaves for the day, Fred transforms
into Nature Cat, "backyard explorer extraordinaire." Nature Cat can't wait to get outside
for a day of backyard nature excursions and bravery, but there's one problem: He's still a
house cat with no instincts for nature. Like many of today's kids, Nature Cat is eager and
enthusiastic about outside activities, but is at times intimidated by them. With the help of
his animal friends, Nature Cat embarks on action-packed adventures that include exciting
missions full of nature investigation, "aha" discovery moments and humor, all while
inspiring children to go outside and "play the show."
KRWG Airdate and Time: M-F at 430pm, except 6/20, 6/22 & 6/24 (30min)
Title: ODD SQUAD – ODD SQUAD is a PBS KIDS live-action media property
designed to help kids ages 5-8 learn math. The show focuses on two young agents, Olive
and Otto, who are part of the Odd Squad, an agency whose mission is to come to the
rescue whenever something unusual happens. A math concept is embedded in each of
their cases, as Olive and Otto work together to problem-solve and save the day in each
episode. ODD SQUAD is created by Tim McKeon (Foster's Home for Imaginary
Friends, Adventure Time, The Electric Company) and Adam Peltzman (The Electric
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Company, The Backyardigans, Wallykazam!) and produced by Sinking Ship
Entertainment and The Fred Rogers Company.
KRWG Airdate and Time: Monday 6/20, Wednesday 6/22 & Friday 6/24 at 4pm
(60min)
Title: ODD SQUAD : Agents of Change – When Olive and Otto set off to run their
own Odd Squad bureau, Ms. O must find two new recruits who can fill their shoes.
KRWG Airdate and Time: M-F at 1030am except 4/1, 6/6 & 6/10 (60min)
Title: PEG and CAT – This series is designed to engage preschool children and teach
them how to solve math-based problems with Peg, a chatty and tenacious five year-old,
her feline pal, Cat, and her smart, handsome, cool friend Ramone.
KRWG Airdate and Time: Friday, 4/1 at 1030am, Monday 6/6 & 6/10 at 10am (60min)
Title: PEG + CAT Save the World – The whole world has a REALLY BIG
PROBLEM! When a mysterious, gigantic blob is spotted soaring towards Earth, the
President of the United States calls in the nation's greatest problem solvers: Peg and Cat.
With the help of incredible top-secret devices, Peg and Cat work tirelessly to figure out
what's up in outer space. Circling the globe, Peg and Cat assemble a cast of hundreds to
help them solve the problem and SAVE THE WORLD! This series is designed to engage
preschool children and teach them how to solve math-based problems with Peg, a chatty
and tenacious five year-old, her feline pal, Cat, and her smart, handsome, cool friend
Ramone.
KRWG Airdate and Time: M-F at 730am; M-F at 4pm except 6/20, 6/22 & 6/24
(30min)
Title: Ready Jet Go! - READY JET GO! is a 3D animated series for 3-8 year-olds with
a focus on astronomy, scientific exploration, innovation and invention, and Earth as it is
affected by our solar system. The show is about two neighborhood kids-one with an allconsuming drive for science fact and another with an overwhelming passion for science
fiction. They both befriend the new kid on their street, Jet Propulsion, whose family
happens to be aliens from Bortron 7. The comedy series teaches kids a variety of Earth
science concepts (gravity, tides, moon phases, seasons) as well as an introductory
explanation of innovation, astronomy, and our solar system.
KRWG Airdate and Time: M-F at 10am except 6/6 & 6/10 (30min);
Title: SESAME STREET – SESAME STREET has garnered more than 100 awards,
including 101 Emmys, two Peabodys, four Parents' Choice Awards and an Action for
Children's Television Special Achievement Award. The series delivers academic and
social education that prepares kids for grade school. Since its premiere, the show's base
curriculum has been set by academic research on preschoolers. Encore episodes focus on
music and art and how these tools can be used to develop the whole child - the cognitive,
social, emotional and physical attributes. In addition, "Elmo's World," which looks at the
world through the eyes of a three-year-old, continues as a featured segment. Themes
include birthdays, pets, teeth, families, games and more. Ages 2-5.
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KRWG Airdate and Time: Sundays at 7am (30min)
Title: Sid the Science Kid- "Sid the Science Kid" uses comedy to celebrate children's
natural curiosity about science and explores their "Why?" questions in everyday life. It
features the energetic and inquisitive five-year-old Sid, who tackles the ideas that
preschoolers find fascinating (Why do bananas go "bad"? How does my juice box straw
work? How does a bird fly without a plane?). In each episode, viewers meet Sid's friends
and family who help him find the answers to these questions.
KRWG Airdate and Time: Saturdays at 8am (30min)
Title: Space Racers– The half-hour animated series SPACE RACERS focuses on the
adventures of five spaceships - Eagle, Robyn, Hawk, Starling and Raven - each with
unique abilities and skills that help them explore the Solar System and accomplish
scientific missions. These characters, along with their fellow cadets and teachers at the
Stardust Space Academy, comprise a super elite space-bound task force known as the
Space Racers. Their extraordinary adventures begin in the exciting world of Stardust Bay,
a familiar yet fantastical place populated by talking spaceships and vehicles. SPACE
RACERS introduces preschoolers to meaningful science and technology concepts from
the early childhood STEM curriculum. From investigating asteroids to applying scientific
teamwork to discovering the effects of the moon's gravitational pull, the stories tap into
children's curiosity and excitement about space and discovery. Each half-hour episode
consists of two animated segments bridged by live-action interstitials featuring children
interacting with space and science exhibits at the Smithsonian's National Air and Space
Museum, NASA's Goddard Space Flight Center, and the Maryland Science Center. Other
short-form segments feature children creating space-related art in a classroom setting,
interactive pop quizzes, and music videos featuring songs from the series.
KRWG Airdate and Time: M-F at 12pm (30min)
Title: Super Why!- This series focuses on the adventures of four fairytale friends who
transform into reading-powered superheroes: Alpha Pig with Alphabet Power, Wonder
Red with Word Power, Princess Presto with Spelling Power, Super Why with the Power
to Read and Super YOU with the Power to Help. Together, they are the "Super Readers!"
The Super Readers jump into books (literally) to find answers to everyday preschool
challenges and embark on exciting adventures, where they play interactive reading games
to overcome obstacles and save the day. In every episode, young viewers dive directly
into a pop-up story to experience a brightly-illustrated children's tale brought to magical
life.
KRWG Airdate and Time: M-F at 1230pm (30min)
Title: THOMAS AND FRIENDS: Set on the imaginary island of Sodor, the series
follows the adventures of Thomas, a cheeky little Tank Engine, and his friends, Ed
Ward, James, Gordon, Percy, Henry and Toby, plus Emily, the first female steam engine
-- all under the watchful eye of Sir Topham Hatt, the manager of the Sodor Railway.
KRWG Airdate and Time: Sundays at 730am (30min)
Title: Thomas Edison’s Secret Lab- Featuring adventure, comedy and interactive fun,
THOMAS EDISON'S SECRET LAB demonstrates that invention can foster creativity,
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imagination, can-do spirit and positive entrepreneurism. The animated 26-part series,
targeted to children ages 5 to 8, seeks to tap into kids' natural curiosity while encouraging
them to push conventional scientific and technological boundaries through
experimentation. Each episode contains two 11-minute segments, both of which promote
STEM (Science, Technology, Engineering, Math) principles. Lead character Angie, a 12year-old prodigy, is always experimenting and designing new inventions with her brother
JD, and two other science-minded friends, Kenty and Nicky. When the bright and
resourceful pre-teen cracks a 75-year-old code and discovers the secret underground
laboratory of her idol, Thomas Alva Edison, the group uncovers a whimsical machine
that creates the hologram of a living, breathing Edison. Voiced by American singersongwriter Livingston Taylor, Thomas Edison "comes to life" to encourage and inspire
the kids in all kinds of scientific and technological explorations, including physical
science, live science, earth science, space science and other engaging topics. "The Secret
Lab" also transforms into a virtual reality environment which transports the kids to the
International Space Station, sends them on a "fantastic voyage" within the human body,
and introduces them to visionaries Isaac Newton and Galileo.
KRWG Airdate and Time: M-F at 7am (30min)
Title: WILD KRATTS- "Wild Kratts" joins the adventures of Chris and Martin Kratt as
they encounter incredible wild animals, combining science education with fun and
adventure as the duo travels to animal habitats around the globe. Each adventure explores
an age-appropriate science concept central to an animal's life and showcases a neverbefore-seen wildlife moment, all wrapped up in engaging stories of adventure, mystery,
rescue, and the Kratt brothers' brand of laugh-out-loud-comedy that kids love. Real-life
Chris and Martin introduce each "Wild Kratts" episode with a live action segment that
imagines what it would be like to experience a never-before-seen wildlife moment, and
asks, "What if...?" The Kratt brothers’ transition into animation and the adventure begins,
bringing early-elementary school children into the secret lives of extraordinary creatures,
many of which have never been animated before -- including Tiger quolls, Draco lizards,
and Caracals!
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HEALTH / WELFARE / SAFETY
Deepak Chopra: The Future of God
Friday 6/10 at 1130pm, Saturday 6/11 at 530am, Sunday 6/12 at 12am and 230pm and
Monday 6/13 at 12am (30min)
Faith meets science in DEEPAK CHOPRA: THE FUTURE OF GOD - a groundbreaking and thought provoking 60-minute public television pledge special in which
world renowned spiritual teacher and medical doctor Deepak Chopra demonstrates that
the tools of our most advanced fields of science can be used to answer some of these
fundamentally spiritual questions. Most importantly, Dr. Chopra will argue that Religion
and Science, when understood at the highest levels, do not contradict each other and, in
fact, actually complement each other! Dr. Chopra argues that even those of us brought up
in a largely secular, materialistic world, without a devout connection to a religious
tradition, can still have a more productive vital life, and a greater sense of well-being and
happiness, if we gain a more intimate and powerful connection to the Divine Wisdom of
the ages. By combining science, history and philosophy, as only Deepak Chopra can, he
delivers a program that embodies and celebrates so much of what is central to the mission
of public television: An ongoing, curious and engaging, quest into what it means to be
human.
10 Reasons you Feel Old and Get Fat with Frank Lipman, MD
Sunday 6/5 at 1pm (90min)
10 REASONS YOU FEEL OLD AND FAT is a public television fundraising special in
which noted physician and educator Dr. Frank Lipman takes on our most pervasive and
troublesome myth: that aging means inevitable decline, weight gain and fatigue. In
educating us about this astounding paradigm shift in aging, he gives viewers practical
tools to feel better almost immediately and to address their own specific problems
effectively with easy scientifically-based, though often unexpected, changes that support
healing and optimizing the body and mind as we age. In this program, Dr. Lipman reveals
the 10 most common reasons for feeling old and fat, and explains countless
misconceptions surrounding aging and dieting. His two-week Revitalize Program brings
together key information regarding insulin resistance and carbohydrate intolerance, gut
and hormonal imbalances, sleep disorders, medications and supplements, and community
support. All of Dr. Lipman's wellness suggestions are based upon solid science and
research that he will cite throughout the program. Whatever your age, your reward will be
a healthy weight, a vast reserve of energy and a renewed sense of resilience, vitality and
joy.
Independent Lens #1716
Peace Officer
Monday 5/9 at 8pm and Tuesday 5/10 at 2am (2hrs 30min)
Meet Dub Lawrence, a crusading former sheriff whose investigations highlight the
increasingly militarized state of American police. He established Utah's first SWAT
team, only to see that same unit kill his son-in-law in a controversial standoff.
Independent Lens #1717
The Armor of Light
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Tuesday 5/10 at 7pm and Wednesday 5/11 at 1am (2hrs 30min)
Meet two Christians - an Evangelical anti-abortion activist and an African-American
mother whose son was murdered - who find common ground in the fight against the
rising tide of gun violence.
POV
Of Men and War
Monday 5/30 at 9pm and 5/31 at 3am (90min)
At a first-of-its-kind PTSD treatment center in California, follow Iraq and Afghanistan
veterans and their families on their paths to recovery as they attempt to make peace with
their pasts, their loved ones and themselves.
NOVA #4308
Wednesday 4/13 at 8pm, Thursday 4/14 at 2am, Saturday 4/16 at 8pm and Sunday 4/17
at 2am (60min)
Alzheimer's ravages the minds of over 40 million victims worldwide. Join scientists as
they untangle the cause of this tragic illness and go behind the scenes of major drug trials
to discover the therapies that may slow and even prevent the disease.
Autism: Behind the Camera
Saturday 4/2 at 8pm and Sunday 4/3 at 2am (60min)
Autism: Behind the Camera focuses on young adults with autism and the resources
needed when students with autism "age out" of high school. This program will highlight
one vocational program within the film industry trying to change the unemployable
outcome for autistic individuals. Autism: Behind the Camera is not just about
employment, a topic in the autism community that is all consuming; nor is it about the
hardship of aging out of high school. It's about hope. The hope that individual with
autism can advance in the working world when given the opportunity.
On Meditation
Saturday 6/4 at 530pm, Sunday 6/5 at 12am & Saturday 6/11 at 1030am (60min)
ON MEDITATION is a public television special focusing on notable personalities and
their meditation practices. The program is comprised of individual portrait films, as well
as guided meditations. Actor Giancarlo Esposito (Breaking Bad), Yoga instructor Elena
Brower and The Venerable Metteyya - a renowned Buddhist monk - provide brief "how
to" guided meditation segments. ON MEDITATION gives intimate access to this
handpicked group of accomplished and relatable individuals whose lives are shaped by
their practice of meditation. It presents emotionally compelling yet simple content about
how meditation might be accessible and useful to people in their everyday lives.
Hikers, Bikers & Automobiles
Thursday 6/2 at 7pm and Friday 6/3 at 1am (30min)
Pedestrian and Cyclist Safety.
Smashed: Youth Brains and Alcohol
Thursday 6/2 at 730pm and Friday 6/3 at 130am (30min)
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New Mexico is highest in the nation in use of alcohol before age 13.
Produced by Emmy ??? Award winning Christopher Productions, this documentary
examines recent brain research that indicates binge drinking during adolescence can have
lifelong negative effects. Through the program we hear from brain research experts,
counselors and youth who discuss the reasons for concern and ways we can all help. The
program highlights how the brain is affected by alcohol assault, the effect of alcohol on
athletic performance and how advertising influences not only decisions about alcohol
consumption but its influence on how we think alcohol affects our behavior.
Eat Dirt with Dr. Josh Axe
Saturday 6/11 at 5pm (90min)
What Hippocrates knew 2000 years ago, we're only just discovering: Our gut is
responsible for a lot more than processing the food we eat! With the surface area of a
football field, our digestive tract is a vital immune barrier, protecting us from disease and
contamination. By expelling and killing foreign invaders, it accounts for 70% of our
immune system. Leaky gut occurs when the tight junctions that seal the intestinal tract
malfunction. These junctions control which nutrients and nourishment passes into the
blood stream. As food is digested and moved out of the body, a healthy digestive tract
prevents toxins, microbes and undigested food particles from seeping out. When the
junctions break down, all kinds of particles contaminate the bloodstream that should have
never gotten through. The immune system responds to the particles as if they were
foreign invaders. Eventually the result is chronic inflammation, which leads to a variety
of problems, such as allergies, autoimmune disease, eczema, psoriasis, inflammatory
bowel disease, rheumatoid arthritis, weight gain, and diabetes. Studies in respected
medical journals, like The Lancet, The British Medical Journal and the International
Journal of Gastroenterology have found that leaky gut causes several autoimmune
diseases and many other health issues, including fatigue, arthritis, acne, depression and
food allergies. Some of our "best ideas" have backfired and are actually tearing our guts
apart and destroying our health: Hybrid grain that grows fast but is nearly indigestible
Refined sugar that creates insulin resistance; Antibiotics that kill even the friendly
bacteria we need; Pesticides that deplete the soil until vegetables lose 85% of their
nutrients. Our lifestyle does the rest. Almost everyone has swallowed ibuprofen for a
headache, consumed processed foods, failed to eat enough fiber, taken an antibiotic, or
experienced chronic stress. All of these undermine the integrity of the gut. Leaky gut is a
hot topic in health communities these days, but no one has identified the five most
common Gut Types and designed a specific program to heal each gut type - until now.
Eat Dirt will identify the specific gut types of leaky gut syndrome. Once viewers identify
their own Gut Type, they can heal their gut more quickly, by following a plan that is
designed specifically for them.
Sweet Revenge – Turning the Tables on Processed Foods
Saturday 6/11 at 1130am (90min)
In SWEET REVENGE - TURNING THE TABLES ON PROCESSED FOODS, Dr.
Robert Lustig, M.D. discusses the science behind his book Fat Chance: Beating the Odds
Against Sugar, Processed Food, Obesity and Disease, and demonstrates practical ways
viewers can adopt a lower sugar diet.
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Stronger Bones, Longer Life
Saturday 6/4 at 12pm, Saturday 6/11 at 1030pm, Sunday 6/12 at 430am & 1130am
(90min)
Discover why healthy bones are the key to remaining mobile, engaged and independent.
Bone health expert Lani Simpson guides viewers in understanding how to keep their
bones strong and prevent or lessen the impact of osteoporosis.
Eat To Live with Joel Fuhrman, MD
Saturday 6/4 at 9am, Friday 6/10 at 10pm, Saturday 6/11 at 4am & Sunday 6/12 at 1pm.
(90min)
Cut through the hype and get the facts you need to lose weight and lower blood pressure
and cholesterol without drugs. Dr. Fuhrman provides the latest research that sets you on
the path to recovery even if you have diabetes or pre-diabetes.

Joy Foody Bauer’s From Junk Food to Joy Food
Sunday 6/12 at 8am (90min)
Learn the secret to enjoying all your favorite foods while still losing weight, alleviating
arthritis pain, boosting energy, enhancing heart health, normalizing blood pressure,
flattening tummies, minimizing wrinkles and more.
Forever Wisdom of Dr. Wayne Dyer
Sunday 6/5 at 4pm, Wednesday 6/8 at 10pm, Thursday 6/9 at 4am, Sunday 6/12 at 930am
(2hrs)
Celebrate the iconic thinker's wisdom teachings and unique ability to translate abstract
ideas into down-to-earth lessons that can be applied to everyday life. This inspirational
memorial tribute includes memorable stories, both funny and soulful.
On the Psychiatrist’s Couch with Daniel Amen, MD
Sunday 6/5 at 10am and Saturday 6/11 at 9am (90min)
The Washington Post wrote that by almost any measure Dr. Daniel Amen is the most
popular psychiatrist in America. He is a double board certified psychiatrist, who has
written 10 New York Times bestselling books, including the mega-bestseller Change
Your Brain, Change Your Life.
Innovations in Medicine
Sundays at 1pm except 6/5 & 6/12; ended 6/19 (30min)
Innovations in Medicine is a fast paced 30-minute program exploring the latest
breakthroughs in research and treatment from some of the top medical and scientific
centers in the United States. The show has visited such highly regarded facilities as the
Salk Institute, UCLA Medical Center, Texas Orthopedic Center and Sloan-Kettering
Cancer Center and the American Federation of AIDS Research in New York City. Each
episode focuses on the hot health topics of the day such as stem cell research, biologics,
cancer and even the common cold. In depth interviews on location with the physicians,
Nobel Prize Winning scientists and patients sharing their stories, and successes are
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featured. This 13-part series is topic driven with emphasis, for example, on obesity, sleep,
sports medicine, cancer breakthroughs, plastic surgery and newest ways to stop back
pain. Using the latest graphics and animations, Innovations in Medicine explores the new
horizons in medicine and offers answers and hope to the diseases and conditions that
affect people of all ages.
Healthy Body Healthy Mind
Sundays at 1pm beginning 6/26 (30min)
Uplifting and energizing, this award-winning series explores the personal side of health
breakthroughs in treatment, prevention and research with well-told, real stories of
doctors, scientists and patients. Every episode focuses on the stories of real people who
are working to make life better for themselves and their families, despite tremendous
medical obstacles. In addition to compelling stories, hear advice from top experts in the
fields of health and wellness and learn about the latest technological advancements that
will bring you to the cutting edge of medicine.
CLASSICAL STRETCH: THE ESMONDE TECHNIQUE
Monday-Friday at 6am (30min)
An original combination of scientific formulas and graceful movements that unlock
uncomfortably rigid muscles leaving the participant with a more flexible, relaxed and
strengthened body. The exercises reach deeply into muscles and ligaments not normally
worked in the average fitness program and are set in routines that release tight muscles
one by one. The results come quickly - not over years, but in a matter of minutes.
Increased flexibility is enjoyed instantly. This unlocking of the muscles creates the leaner
look, giving the participant back the body they were meant to have before locking it up in
the sedentary and stressful lifestyle of the 21st Century.
Core Principles:
•

It is a combination of scientific stretching, PNF, tai chi, yoga, ballet,
physiotherapy and chiropractic movements, plus Esmonde-White's research and
knowledge of specific exercises that will give you a longer and leaner body.

•

It takes the PNF concept to another level -gently freeing the body to a level of
flexibility that most people never imagined they could achieve.

•

It plays with the concepts of agonist / antagonist and joint rotation to speed the
rate of elongation and strengthening which results in a leaner looking body.

•
•

It focuses on spinal rotation and joint alignment, liberating the back from pain and
Improving posture.

CULTURE
NM True TV
Saturdays at 1230pm except 6/4 & 6/11; Sundays at 10pm except 5/8, 5/15, 5/22, 6/5,
6/12, 6/19 & 6/26 (30min)
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New Mexico True Television is a travel documentary series exploring the best the Land
of Enchantment has to offer from its vibrant culture, bold flavors, unique history, and
dramatic landscape offer countless adventures. Join host Michael Newman as he travels
throughout the state to uncover and celebrate the authentic New Mexico experience.
New Mexico Colores!
Thursdays at 9pm except 4/28, 5/12-5/26, 6/9, 6/23 & 6/30; Saturdays at 12pm except 6/4
& 6/11 (30min)
NEWSMAKERS
Thursdays at 7pm except: 4/7, 4/14, 5/5, 5/12, 6/2 & 6/9; Repeats: Saturdays at 5pm
except: 4/9, 4/16, 5/7, 5/14, 6/4 & 6/11; Sundays at 11am except: 4/10, 4/17, 5/8, 5/15,
6/5 & 6/12 (30min)
NEWSMAKERS: the region's in-depth source for news from New Mexico and Texas.
Every week, Newsmakers features the people, issues, and events that shape our
community. Shows in September will focus on our region's role in the future of energy;
the new Las Cruces Convention Center; and how New Mexico State University is
engaging the scientists of the future by reaching out to area students.
April 7
Issues and Answers-The Graduation Rate
April 14 Issues and Answers-The College Vote
April 21 A review of public education changes in New Mexico
April 28 New Mexico advocates for limited government
May 5
Issues and Answers-The Youth Vote (high school students)
May 12 Issues and Answers-Public Education
May 19 G.Y. Liu discusses the Confucius Institute at New Mexico State University
May 26 Every Kid in a Park program; Bernie Sanders visits Vado; Red Chile
June 16 Former President Bill Clinton visits Las Cruces; Las Cruces naturalization
ceremony; City of Rocks State Park
June 23 Deming school educates students from Mexico; El Paso considers a municipal
I.D.; Dripping Springs Natural Area near Las Cruces
June 30 New Mexico State University budget cuts; new NMSU Basketball coach Paul
Weir; medical marijuana expo in Las Cruces

FRONTERAS: A CHANGING AMERICA
Thursdays at 7:30pm except 4/7, 4/14, 5/5, 5/12, 6/2 & 6/9; Repeats: Saturdays at
5:30pm except 4/9, 4/16, 5/7, 5/14, 6/4 & 6/11; Sundays at 1130am except 4/10, 4/17,
5/8, 5/15, 6/5 & 6/12 (30min)
KRWG-TV's weekly program profiles the people and examines the issues in the region's
Hispanic communities.
4/21 Jason Gibbs
4/28 Dr. Beth O’Leary
5/19 Tom Udall
5/26 Dr. Paul Ettestad
6/16 Johana Bencomo & Teresa Zamora
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6/23
6/30

McKinney Briske
Dr. Manuel Mota-Castillo

NEW MEXICO IN FOCUS
Sundays at Noon; except 6/5 & 6/12 (60min)
4/3
Host:
Gene Grant
Correspondents:
Gwyneth Doland
Sarah Gustavus
Guests:
Kevin Bubriski, photographer "Look into My Eyes: Nuevomexicanos por Vida,
‘81–‘83"
Carolyn Meyer, author - "Diary of a Waitress"
Line Panelists:
Merritt Allen, Vox Optima
Dede Feldman, former state senator
Dan Foley, former New Mexico house minority whip
Laura Sanchez-Rivét, attorney at Cuddy & McCarthy, LLP
This week on New Mexico in Focus, host Gene Grant and the Line opinion panelists
discuss UNM’s Health Sciences Center denying the state’s request for $50 million to help
cover Medicaid funding. They also size up the first building phase of Innovate ABQ and
weigh the implications of yet another local retailer closing up shop in Albuquerque’s Nob
Hill.
Correspondent Gwyneth Doland sits down with photographer Kevin Bubriski to discuss
his book, "Look into My Eyes: Nuevomexicanos por Vida, ‘81–‘83." Bubriski's new
book of photos from northern New Mexico capture not only the look of the early 80s but
images of communities that still resonate today.
Producer Sarah Gustavus brings us an inside look at the experiences of young women
who worked in the Harvey House restaurants and hotels across the western US in the late
1800s and early 1900s. Author Carolyn Meyer researched the Harvey Girls experience
before she wrote the novel "Diary of a Waitress: The Not-So-Glamorous Life of a Harvey
Girl." We also feature an excerpt from Katrina Parks’ documentary "The Harvey Girls:
Opportunity Bound”.
New Mexico in Focus is involved, informed, in-depth media airing weekly on New
Mexico PBS. The program debuts Friday nights at 7 p.m. on NMPBS 5.1 and appears
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online at www.newmexicoinfocus.org. The show rebroadcasts on NMPBS 5.1 Sundays at
7 a.m and on NMPBS 9.1 on Saturdays at 5 p.m. and Sundays at 3 p.m.
4/10
Host:
Gene Grant
Correspondents:
Sarah Gustavus
Megan Kamerick
Stan Wilson
Guests:
Janelle Astorga-Ramos, UNM student
James Hughes, UNM student
Kevin Robinson-Avila, business reporter for the Albuquerque Journal
Martin Blank, Coalition for Community Schools & President, Institute of
Educational Leadership
Jose Munoz, ABC Community Schools Partnership
Line Panelists:
Janice Arnold-Jones, former state lawmaker
Russell Contreras, Associated Press reporter
Tom Garrity, the Garrity Group PR
Marsha Garcia, Strategies 360

This week on New Mexico in Focus, business reporter Kevin Robinson-Avila joins us to
talk about the details of PNM's rate hike request. Megan Kamerick discusses the
community schools model with local and national leaders. And Stan Wilson talks with
two first-time voters about current candidates in the presidential primaries.
Host Gene Grant and the Line panelists look at the future of behavioral health services in
New Mexico, now that Attorney General Hector Balderas has cleared the last two of
fifteen providers that had been accused of fraud. They also discuss former state senator
Phil Griego’s “not guilty” plea, and debate a possible court order to stop New Mexico tax
officials from withholding refunds of excess tax payments from immigrants.
New Mexico in Focus is involved, informed, in-depth media airing weekly on New
Mexico PBS. The program debuts Friday nights at 7 p.m. on NMPBS 5.1 and appears
online at www.newmexicoinfocus.org. The show rebroadcasts on NMPBS 5.1 Sundays at
7 a.m and on NMPBS 9.1 on Saturdays at 5 p.m and Sundays at 3 p.m.
4/17
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Host:
Gene Grant
Guests:
Marisa Demarco, public health reporter for KUNM
Melanie Martinez, Department of Municipal Development for City of
Albuquerque
Don McIver, poet, writer and bike educator
Ann Overstreet, board member of Bike ABQ

This week on New Mexico in Focus, we focus on pedestrian and cyclist safety in New
Mexico. We will air the Christopher Productions film "Hikers, Bikers and Automobiles."
New Mexico has one of the highest rates of cyclist and pedestrian deaths in the country.
How are local leaders working to improve safety for everyone on the road? What more
can be done to ensure that New Mexicans feel safe to exercise, walk and bike on the
streets of their communities? Host Gene Grant will lead a discussion on these issues with
a special panel of guests.
New Mexico in Focus is involved, informed, in-depth media airing weekly on New
Mexico PBS. The program debuts Friday nights at 7 p.m. on NMPBS 5.1 and appears
online at www.newmexicoinfocus.org. The show rebroadcasts on NMPBS 5.1 Sundays at
7 a.m and on NMPBS 9.1 on Saturdays at 5 p.m and Sundays at 3 p.m.
Sign up for the New Mexico in Focus weekly newsletter: goo.gl/pF7Lkm
4/24
Host:
Gene Grant
Correspondents:
Sarah Gustavus
Megan Kamerick
Guests:
Sam Quinones, journalist, author of “Dreamland: The True Tale of America’s
Opiate Epidemic”
Line Panelists:
Janice Arnold-Jones, former state lawmaker
Dan Foley, former New Mexico house minority whip
Tom Garrity, Garrity Group PR
Harry Van Buren, professor at the UNM Anderson School of Management
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This week on New Mexico in Focus, correspondent Megan Kamerick sits down with
journalist Sam Quinones, author of “Dreamland: The True Tale of America’s Opiate
Epidemic,” to talk about the rise of heroin and opiate addiction across the United States
and its impact on communities throughout New Mexico.
Host Gene Grant and the Line opinion panelists discuss the many lawsuits against
Corizon Health, the for-profit provider of inmate healthcare in contract with the New
Mexico prison system. They also look at Intel’s announcement of massive cuts and what
that means for the economy in the Albuquerque metro area and around the state, and give
an update on recent news concerning the UNM Hospital shake-up.
New Mexico in Focus is involved, informed, in-depth media airing weekly on New
Mexico PBS. The program debuts Friday nights at 7 p.m. on NMPBS 5.1 and appears
online at www.newmexicoinfocus.org. The show rebroadcasts on NMPBS 5.1 Sundays at
7 a.m and on NMPBS 9.1 on Saturdays at 5 p.m. and Sundays at 3 p.m.
Sign up for the New Mexico in Focus weekly newsletter: goo.gl/pF7Lkm
5/8
Host:
Gene Grant
Correspondents:
Sarah Gustavus
Guests:
Amy Goodman, independent journalist and host of Democracy Now!
Ludella Awad, poet and author
Line Panelists:
Merritt Allen, Vox Optima
Dan Foley, former New Mexico house minority whip
Sophie Martin, attorney and editor of DukeCityFix.com
Laura Sanchez-Rivét, attorney at Cuddy & McCarthy, LLP

This week on New Mexico in Focus, producer Sarah Gustavus sits down with journalist
Amy Goodman to talk about the 2016 elections and the value of independent media.
Goodman was in New Mexico recently to discuss the issues and people profiled in her
new book "Democracy Now: Twenty Years Covering the Movements Changing
America."
Sarah also sits down with Ludella Awad, a 16-year-old poet and author from
Albuquerque. Awad is Syrian-American and her latest book of poetry is "Sad Piano
Music in Syria." Awad tells New Mexico in Focus how she got started writing and how
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her own reactions to news coverage of the humanitarian crisis in Syria inspired her work
for the new book.
Host Gene Grant and the Line opinion panelists discuss some of the top news stories
from the past week, including reports that young people in New Mexico have suffered
high rates of trauma. The Line also discusses testimony in federal court from some HSD
employees that their supervisors changed food stamp applications to deny people access
to emergency benefits.
New Mexico in Focus is involved, informed, in-depth media airing weekly on New
Mexico PBS. The program debuts Friday nights at 7 p.m. on NMPBS 5.1 and appears
online at www.newmexicoinfocus.org. The show rebroadcasts on NMPBS 5.1 Sundays at
7 a.m and on NMPBS 9.1 on Saturdays at 5 p.m. and Sundays at 3 p.m.
Sign up for the New Mexico in Focus weekly newsletter: goo.gl/pF7Lkm
5/15
Host:
Gene Grant
Correspondents:
Sarah Gustavus
Stan Wilson
Guests:
Dr. Scott Carroll, child psychiatrist at UNMH
Maria Garley, executive director of My Destiny
Kelly Gilbreth, therapist at First Nations Community Healthsource
Line Panelists:
Eddy Aragon, CEO, “The Rock of Talk,” Fox News ABQ 95.9 FM
Janice Arnold-Jones, former state representative
Sophie Martin, attorney and editor of DukeCityFix.com
Antoinette Sedillo López, executive director of Enlace Comunitario

This week on New Mexico in Focus, we look at the challenges women face after leaving
prison. Correspondent Stan Wilson sits down with Maria Garley to hear about her
experience after leaving incarceration and what she is doing now to support other women.
Therapist Kelly Gilbreth talks about the lack of long term alternative treatment programs
and how she is helping build support in the community for Indigenous women after they
leave prison.
Producer Sarah Gustavus takes us to Española to meet teens who are working to raise
awareness about gun violence in their community. And she sits down with Dr. Scott
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Carroll from the University of New Mexico Hospital to talk about the urgent need to
recruit more child psychiatrists to care for children in our state.
Host Gene Grant and this week's Line opinion panelists discuss some of the latest news
headlines, including a proposed ordinance in Albuquerque that would require employers
to make sick leave available to employees.
New Mexico in Focus is involved, informed, in-depth media airing weekly on New
Mexico PBS. The program debuts Friday nights at 7 p.m. on NMPBS 5.1 and appears
online at www.newmexicoinfocus.org. The show rebroadcasts on NMPBS 5.1 Sundays at
7 a.m and on NMPBS 9.1 on Saturdays at 5 p.m. and Sundays at 3 p.m.
Sign up for the New Mexico in Focus weekly newsletter: goo.gl/pF7Lkm
5/22
Host:
Gene Grant
Correspondents:
Sarah Gustavus
Guests:
Joey Peters, NM Political Report
Line Panelists:
Mark Boitano, former Republican state lawmaker
Martha Burk, a political psychologist and author
Alicia Manzano, Strategies 360
Dan McKay, reporter for the Albuquerque Journal

New Mexico in Focus presents the mini-documentary "Building Family Assets" in this
week's program. The segment is part of the national CHASING THE DREAM initiative.
“Building Family Assets” puts a human face on how access to education and savings
accounts can help change the lives of New Mexico families.
In recent weeks, a group of current and former employees who processed food assistance
applications for the Human Services Department testified in federal court that their
supervisors instructed them to falsify applications to deny benefits to people who
qualified for emergency assistance. Joey Peters, senior reporter for NM Political Report,
sits down with producer Sarah Gustavus this week to share his observations from a
hearing in Las Cruces.
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Host Gene Grant and this week's Line opinion panelists discuss the food benefits
controversy, PAC spending in one of the races for the Bernalillo County Commission,
and drug stings undertaken in recent years by the Albuquerque Police Department.
New Mexico in Focus is involved, informed, in-depth media airing weekly on New
Mexico PBS. The program debuts Friday nights at 7 p.m. on NMPBS 5.1 and appears
online at www.newmexicoinfocus.org. The show rebroadcasts on NMPBS 5.1 Sundays at
7 a.m and on NMPBS 9.1 on Saturdays at 5 p.m. and Sundays at 3 p.m.
Sign up for the New Mexico in Focus weekly newsletter: goo.gl/pF7Lkm
5/29
Host:
Gene Grant
Correspondent:
Sarah Gustavus
Guests:
Jeff Proctor, independent journalist (The Justice Project)
Emma Sandoval, Southwest Organizing Project
Moises Gonzales, activist and assistant professor Community and Regional
Planning at UNM
Line Panelists:
Janice Arnold-Jones, former state representative
Tom Garrity, Garrity Group PR
Sophie Martin, attorney and editor of DukeCityFix.com
Mary T. Torres, attorney at Law Offices of Mary T. Torres

New Mexico in Focus recently spoke with voters outside rallies for Hillary Clinton,
Bernie Sanders and Donald Trump. On Tuesday, protesters also gathered near the Trump
rally to condemn some of the candidate's statements on women, minorities, and
immigrants. The people seen rioting on the streets later that night on local and national
television were not the same ones who gathered peacefully earlier in the evening. Host
Gene Grant sits down with journalist Jeff Proctor to talk about APD's response to the
protest. He's also joined by Emma Sandoval from the Southwest Organizing Project,
which provided peacekeeping volunteers at the protest, and Moises Gonzales, a UNM
professor who was at the event and is reflecting on the reactions of young people.
This week, host Gene Grant also leads a discussion on the current political climate in
New Mexico with this week's Line opinion panelists. The Line also discusses a UNM
partnership in a proposal for a bid to manage Sandia National Labs.
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New Mexico in Focus is involved, informed, in-depth media airing weekly on New
Mexico PBS. The program debuts Friday nights at 7 p.m. on NMPBS 5.1 and appears
online at www.newmexicoinfocus.org. The show rebroadcasts on NMPBS 5.1 Sundays at
7 a.m and on NMPBS 9.1 on Saturdays at 5 p.m. and Sundays at 3 p.m.
Sign up for the New Mexico in Focus weekly newsletter: goo.gl/pF7Lkm
6/5
Host:
Gene Grant
Correspondents:
Gwyneth Doland
Sarah Gustavus
Guests:
Adrian Faustine, graduate student in the UNM Anderson School
of
Management
Susan Morrison, Q Financial Planning
Chris Quintana, reporter for the Albuquerque Journal
Dawn Amdor, Firearms Instructor
Owen Brown, Teacher, Gun Owner
Misty Miller, CEO, Single Action Shooting Society
Miranda Viscoli, Co-President, New Mexicans to Prevent Gun Violence
Line Panelists:
Eddy Aragon, CEO, “The Rock of Talk,” Fox News ABQ 95.9 FM
Marsha Garcia, Strategies 360
Tom Garrity, Garrity Group PR
Viki Harrison, Common Cause New Mexico

This week on New Mexico in Focus, producer Sarah Gustavus looks at how the burden of
student loan debt is impacting recent graduates and families. She sits down with a student
who has taken on debt to continue his education at UNM, an investment advisor and a
local journalist who covers higher education.
During the month of June, New Mexico in Focus will look at different angles on gun
ownership. Correspondent Gwyneth Doland leads a discussion this week on what
responsible gun ownership looks like to people with different perspectives on guns.
Host Gene Grant and the Line opinion panelists discuss former New Mexico governor
Gary Johnson winning the Libertarian presidential nomination. The Line panel also
looks at recent developments in the SNAP benefits hearings and the possibility of
increasing public financing for the Albuquerque mayoral race.
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New Mexico in Focus is involved, informed, in-depth media airing weekly on New
Mexico PBS. The program debuts Friday nights at 7 p.m. on NMPBS 5.1 and appears
online at www.newmexicoinfocus.org. The show rebroadcasts on NMPBS 5.1 Sundays at
7 a.m (pre-empted 6/5/16) and on NMPBS 9.1 on Saturdays at 5 p.m. (pre-empted
6/4/16) and Sundays at 3 p.m.

Sign up for the New Mexico in Focus weekly newsletter: goo.gl/pF7Lkm
6/12
Host:
Gene Grant
Correspondents:
Gwyneth Doland
Stan Wilson
Guests:
Cindy Nava, UNM graduate student and DACA approved U.S. resident
Eva Eitzen, legal director of the New Mexico Immigrant Law Center
Danielle Albright, Professor, Department of Emergency Medicine, UNMH
MaryEllen Garcia, Crime Victims Reparation Commission
Joan Shirley, Resource Center for Victims of Violent Death
Line Panelists:
Eddy Aragon, CEO, “The Rock of Talk,” Fox News ABQ 95.9 FM
Lonna Atkeson, UNM Political Science Department
Laura Sanchez-Rivét, attorney at Cuddy & McCarthy, LLP
Harry Van Buren, UNM Anderson School of Management
This week on New Mexico in Focus, correspondent Stan Wilson sits down with Cindy
Nava, a UNM graduate student, and Eva Eitzen from the New Mexico Immigrant Law
Center to discuss the federal DACA program. DACA (Consideration of Deferred Action
for Childhood Arrivals) allows some people who were brought into the U.S. illegally as
children to obtain legal residency. President Obama created the program by executive
order and the future of the program is unclear as we enter the final months of his
administration.
New Mexico in Focus is inviting community members and leaders on the show this
month to talk about gun ownership. Correspondent Gwyneth Doland sits down this week
with members of the New Mexico Intimate Partner Violence Death Review Team to
discuss the role of guns in deaths involving romantic partners.
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Host Gene Grant and the Line opinion panelists discuss the results of this week's primary
elections in New Mexico and the recent Albuquerque Public Schools decision to offer
ethic studies in all high schools.
New Mexico in Focus is involved, informed, in-depth media airing weekly on New
Mexico PBS. The program debuts Friday nights at 7 p.m. on NMPBS 5.1 and appears
online at www.newmexicoinfocus.org. The show rebroadcasts on NMPBS 5.1 Sundays at
7 a.m (pre-empted 6/12/16) and on NMPBS 9.1 on Saturdays at 5 p.m. (pre-empted
6/11/16) and Sundays at 3 p.m.
Sign up for the New Mexico in Focus weekly newsletter: goo.gl/pF7Lkm
6/19
Host:
Gene Grant
Correspondents:
Gwyneth Doland
Sarah Gustavus
Guests:
Dr. Emile Nakhleh, UNM political science professor and former CIA officer
Terry Armstrong, Goodwill Industries of New Mexico
Richard Coffel, New Mexico Veterans Business Outreach Center
Chris Zafra, New Mexico Department of Workforce Solutions, Veterans Section
Line Panelists:
Dede Feldman, former state senator
Tom Garrity, the Garrity Group PR
Julie Ann Grimm, Santa Fe Reporter
Mary T. Torres, attorney at Law Offices of Mary T. Torres

This week on New Mexico in Focus, correspondent Gwyneth Doland sits down with Dr.
Emile Nakhleh. The UNM political science professor and former CIA officer is an
expert on political Islam, including radicalization and terrorism. They will address the
massacre in Orlando, the changing nature of terrorism in the United States, and what our
government can do to prevent such acts of violence.
Producer Sarah Gustavus takes a closer look at how some local programs are helping
veterans re-integrate into civilian life while also searching for work.
Host Gene Grant and the Line opinion panelists will also discuss local reactions to the
deadly shooting at Orlando’s gay nightclub Pulse, and debate other stories in the news
this week.
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New Mexico in Focus is involved, informed, in-depth media airing weekly on New
Mexico PBS. The program debuts Friday nights at 7 p.m. on NMPBS 5.1 and appears
online at www.newmexicoinfocus.org. The show rebroadcasts on NMPBS 5.1 Sundays at
7 a. and on NMPBS 9.1 on Saturdays at 5 p.m. and Sundays at 3 p.m.

Sign up for the New Mexico in Focus weekly newsletter: goo.gl/pF7Lkm
6/26
Host:
Gene Grant
Correspondents:
Gwyneth Doland
Megan Kamerick
Guests:
Dr. Dan Duhigg, psychiatrist serving on APD's Mental Health Response and
Advisory Committee
Stephan Marshall, director of the New Mexico Law Enforcement Academy and a
former FBI agent
Fernanda Santos, Phoenix bureau chief for the New York Times, author of “The
Fire Line: The Story of the Granite Mountain Hotshots and One of the Deadliest Days in
American Firefighting”
Line Panelists:
Merritt Allen, Vox Optima
Dan Foley, former New Mexico house minority whip
Eric Griego, former New Mexico state senator
Sophie Martin, attorney and editor of DukeCityFix.com

This week on New Mexico in Focus, correspondent Megan Kamerick sits down with
Fernanda Santos to talk about one of the deadliest days in American firefighting, when 19
members of the Granite Mountain Hotshots perished in a 2013 Arizona blaze. Santos, a
journalist and the Phoenix bureau chief for the New York Times, is the author of “The
Fire Line.”
Correspondent Gwyneth Doland leads a discussion about mental health and access to
firearms. Should people who have a mental illness have limited access to guns? What
training do law enforcement officers need to help address the combination of mental
illness and guns in the community?
Host Gene Grant and the Line opinion panelists discuss the continuing threat from
wildfires, the high rate of immigrant deportations in New Mexico, and the concerns from
legislators that the state may face additional budget cuts.
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New Mexico in Focus is involved, informed, in-depth media airing weekly on New
Mexico PBS. The program debuts Friday nights at 7 p.m. on NMPBS 5.1 and appears
online at www.newmexicoinfocus.org. The show rebroadcasts on NMPBS 5.1 Sundays at
7 a. and on NMPBS 9.1 on Saturdays at 5 p.m. and Sundays at 3 p.m.
Sign up for the New Mexico in Focus weekly newsletter: goo.gl/pF7Lkm

NEWS 22
Tuesday thru Thursdays at 6:30pm ended 5/5 (30min)
Student produced nightly news show for Southern New Mexico and West Texas.
BUSINESS
Suze Orman’s Financial Solutions for You
Sunday 6/5 at 8am, Monday 6/6 at 10pm, Tuesday 6/7 at 4am, Saturday 6/11 at 1pm
(90min)
We all have financial issues and problems. Suze Orman's latest special sharply focuses on
her helping individual viewers "find financial solutions for you." As always, Suze's
advice is based not just on numbers, but on a critical understanding of ourselves and our
emotional needs. The special's central theme is that our financial decision-making should
be guided by an understanding of "the goal of money." As Suze perceptively defines it:
"The goal of money is to make you feel secure." Our financial solutions should work to
fulfill that goal. In addition, Suze stresses the importance of making financial decisions
that you feel comfortable with. Financial problems are caused when you do things with
money that do not seem "right" to you, despite pressures and advice from others.
American Forum
Fridays at 2pm (30min)
Pulitzer Prize winning author, journalist and filmmaker Douglas Blackmon interviews
national leaders, newsmakers, eminent scholars and top reporters, from the nation's
preeminent institution for study of the American presidency. Broadcast in high definition,
from the University of Virginia's Miller Center, American Forum is available to all public
television stations through NETA.
Nightly Business Report
Monday thru Friday at 630pm except 4/5-4/7, 4/12-4/14, 4/19-4/21, 4/26-4/28 & 5/3-5/5
(30min)
Every weeknight, the Emmy winning NIGHTLY BUSINESS REPORT delivers the day's
essential business and economic news. Each lively half-hour combines trusted, credible
and unbiased information and extensive financial market coverage with insightful
features, analysis and commentaries by noted economists and business experts.

POLITICS / LOCAL PUBLIC AFFAIRS
Questions for President Obama – A PBS Newshour Special
Wednesday 6/1 at 7pm and Thursday 6/2 at 1am (60min)
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Sit down with NEWSHOUR co-anchor Gwen Ifill for an exclusive interview with
President Obama, followed by a town hall conversation with local residents. Topics
include the current election cycle, the economy and America's role in the world.
Issues and Answers #107
Graduation Rate
Thursday 4/7 at 7pm, Friday 4/8 at 1am, Saturday 4/9 at 5pm & Sunday 4/10 at 11am
(60min)
Issues and Answers #108
The College Vote
Thursday 4/14 at 7pm, Friday 4/15 at 1am, Saturday 4/16 at 5pm & Sunday 4/17 at 11am
(60min)
Issues and Answers #109
The Youth Vote
Thursday 5/12 at 7pm, Friday 5/13 at 1am, Saturday 5/14 at 5pm & Sunday 5/15 at 11am
(60min)
Issues and Answers #110
Public Education
Thursday 4/7 at 7pm, Friday 4/8 at 1am, Saturday 4/9 at 5pm & Sunday 4/10 at 11am
(60min
Open Mind
Sundays at 930am except 6/5 & 6/12 (30min)
A half hour weekly public affairs broadcast, THE OPEN MIND is a thoughtful excursion
into the world of ideas, exploring issues of national and public concern with the most
compelling minds of our times. Hosted by Alexander Heffner.
American Forum
Fridays at 2pm (30min)
Pulitzer Prize winning author, journalist and filmmaker Douglas Blackmon interviews
national leaders, newsmakers, eminent scholars and top reporters, from the nation's
preeminent institution for study of the American presidency. Broadcast in high definition,
from the University of Virginia's Miller Center, American Forum is available to all public
television stations through NETA.

REPORT FROM SANTA FE
Sundays at 8am except 6/5 & 6/12 (30min)
Hosted by veteran journalist and interviewer, Lorene Mills, Report from Santa Fe brings
the very best of the esteemed, beloved, controversial, famous and emergent minds and
voices of the day to a weekly audience that spans the state of New Mexico. During nearly
40 years on the air, Lorene Mills and Report from Santa Fe have given viewers a unique
opportunity to become part of a series of remarkable conversations – always thoughtful
and engaging, often surprising – held in a warm and civil atmosphere. Gifted with a quiet
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intelligence and genuine grace, Lorene Mills draws guests as diverse as Valerie Plame,
Alan Arkin, and Stewart Udall into easy and open exchange, with plenty of room and
welcome for wit, authenticity, and candor.
NEWSMAKERS
Thursdays at 7pm except: 4/7, 4/14, 5/5, 5/12, 6/2 & 6/9; Repeats: Saturdays at 5pm
except: 4/9, 4/16, 5/7, 5/14, 6/4 & 6/11; Sundays at 11am except: 4/10, 4/17, 5/8, 5/15,
6/5 & 6/12 (30min)
NEWSMAKERS: the region's in-depth source for news from New Mexico and Texas.
Every week, Newsmakers features the people, issues, and events that shape our
community. Shows in September will focus on our region's role in the future of energy;
the new Las Cruces Convention Center; and how New Mexico State University is
engaging the scientists of the future by reaching out to area students.
April 7
Issues and Answers-The Graduation Rate
April 14 Issues and Answers-The College Vote
April 21 A review of public education changes in New Mexico
April 28 New Mexico advocates for limited government
May 5
Issues and Answers-The Youth Vote (high school students)
May 12 Issues and Answers-Public Education
May 19 G.Y. Liu discusses the Confucius Institute at New Mexico State University
May 26 Every Kid in a Park program; Bernie Sanders visits Vado; Red Chile
June 16 Former President Bill Clinton visits Las Cruces; Las Cruces naturalization
ceremony; City of Rocks State Park
June 23 Deming school educates students from Mexico; El Paso considers a municipal
I.D.; Dripping Springs Natural Area near Las Cruces
June 30 New Mexico State University budget cuts; new NMSU Basketball coach Paul
Weir; medical marijuana expo in Las Cruces
FRONTERAS: A CHANGING AMERICA
Thursdays at 7:30pm except 4/7, 4/14, 5/5, 5/12, 6/2 & 6/9; Repeats: Saturdays at
5:30pm except 4/9, 4/16, 5/7, 5/14, 6/4 & 6/11; Sundays at 1130am except 4/10, 4/17,
5/8, 5/15, 6/5 & 6/12 (30min)
KRWG-TV's weekly program profiles the people and examines the issues in the region's
Hispanic communities.
4/21 Jason Gibbs
4/28 Dr. Beth O’Leary
5/19 Tom Udall
5/26 Dr. Paul Ettestad
6/16 Johana Bencomo & Teresa Zamora
6/23 McKinney Briske
6/30 Dr. Manuel Mota-Castillo
NEW MEXICO IN FOCUS
Sundays at Noon; except 6/5 & 6/12 (60min)
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4/3
Host:
Gene Grant
Correspondents:
Gwyneth Doland
Sarah Gustavus
Guests:
Kevin Bubriski, photographer "Look into My Eyes: Nuevomexicanos por Vida,
‘81–‘83"
Carolyn Meyer, author - "Diary of a Waitress"
Line Panelists:
Merritt Allen, Vox Optima
Dede Feldman, former state senator
Dan Foley, former New Mexico house minority whip
Laura Sanchez-Rivét, attorney at Cuddy & McCarthy, LLP
This week on New Mexico in Focus, host Gene Grant and the Line opinion panelists
discuss UNM’s Health Sciences Center denying the state’s request for $50 million to help
cover Medicaid funding. They also size up the first building phase of Innovate ABQ and
weigh the implications of yet another local retailer closing up shop in Albuquerque’s Nob
Hill.
Correspondent Gwyneth Doland sits down with photographer Kevin Bubriski to discuss
his book, "Look into My Eyes: Nuevomexicanos por Vida, ‘81–‘83." Bubriski's new
book of photos from northern New Mexico capture not only the look of the early 80s but
images of communities that still resonate today.
Producer Sarah Gustavus brings us an inside look at the experiences of young women
who worked in the Harvey House restaurants and hotels across the western US in the late
1800s and early 1900s. Author Carolyn Meyer researched the Harvey Girls experience
before she wrote the novel "Diary of a Waitress: The Not-So-Glamorous Life of a Harvey
Girl." We also feature an excerpt from Katrina Parks’ documentary "The Harvey Girls:
Opportunity Bound”.
New Mexico in Focus is involved, informed, in-depth media airing weekly on New
Mexico PBS. The program debuts Friday nights at 7 p.m. on NMPBS 5.1 and appears
online at www.newmexicoinfocus.org. The show rebroadcasts on NMPBS 5.1 Sundays at
7 a.m and on NMPBS 9.1 on Saturdays at 5 p.m. and Sundays at 3 p.m.
4/10
Host:
Gene Grant
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Correspondents:
Sarah Gustavus
Megan Kamerick
Stan Wilson
Guests:
Janelle Astorga-Ramos, UNM student
James Hughes, UNM student
Kevin Robinson-Avila, business reporter for the Albuquerque Journal
Martin Blank, Coalition for Community Schools & President, Institute of
Educational Leadership
Jose Munoz, ABC Community Schools Partnership
Line Panelists:
Janice Arnold-Jones, former state lawmaker
Russell Contreras, Associated Press reporter
Tom Garrity, the Garrity Group PR
Marsha Garcia, Strategies 360

This week on New Mexico in Focus, business reporter Kevin Robinson-Avila joins us to
talk about the details of PNM's rate hike request. Megan Kamerick discusses the
community schools model with local and national leaders. And Stan Wilson talks with
two first-time voters about current candidates in the presidential primaries.
Host Gene Grant and the Line panelists look at the future of behavioral health services in
New Mexico, now that Attorney General Hector Balderas has cleared the last two of
fifteen providers that had been accused of fraud. They also discuss former state senator
Phil Griego’s “not guilty” plea, and debate a possible court order to stop New Mexico tax
officials from withholding refunds of excess tax payments from immigrants.
New Mexico in Focus is involved, informed, in-depth media airing weekly on New
Mexico PBS. The program debuts Friday nights at 7 p.m. on NMPBS 5.1 and appears
online at www.newmexicoinfocus.org. The show rebroadcasts on NMPBS 5.1 Sundays at
7 a.m and on NMPBS 9.1 on Saturdays at 5 p.m and Sundays at 3 p.m.
4/17
Host:
Gene Grant
Guests:
Marisa Demarco, public health reporter for KUNM
Melanie Martinez, Department of Municipal Development for City of
Albuquerque
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Don McIver, poet, writer and bike educator
Ann Overstreet, board member of Bike ABQ

This week on New Mexico in Focus, we focus on pedestrian and cyclist safety in New
Mexico. We will air the Christopher Productions film "Hikers, Bikers and Automobiles."
New Mexico has one of the highest rates of cyclist and pedestrian deaths in the country.
How are local leaders working to improve safety for everyone on the road? What more
can be done to ensure that New Mexicans feel safe to exercise, walk and bike on the
streets of their communities? Host Gene Grant will lead a discussion on these issues with
a special panel of guests.
New Mexico in Focus is involved, informed, in-depth media airing weekly on New
Mexico PBS. The program debuts Friday nights at 7 p.m. on NMPBS 5.1 and appears
online at www.newmexicoinfocus.org. The show rebroadcasts on NMPBS 5.1 Sundays at
7 a.m and on NMPBS 9.1 on Saturdays at 5 p.m and Sundays at 3 p.m.
Sign up for the New Mexico in Focus weekly newsletter: goo.gl/pF7Lkm
4/24
Host:
Gene Grant
Correspondents:
Sarah Gustavus
Megan Kamerick
Guests:
Sam Quinones, journalist, author of “Dreamland: The True Tale of America’s
Opiate Epidemic”
Line Panelists:
Janice Arnold-Jones, former state lawmaker
Dan Foley, former New Mexico house minority whip
Tom Garrity, Garrity Group PR
Harry Van Buren, professor at the UNM Anderson School of Management

This week on New Mexico in Focus, correspondent Megan Kamerick sits down with
journalist Sam Quinones, author of “Dreamland: The True Tale of America’s Opiate
Epidemic,” to talk about the rise of heroin and opiate addiction across the United States
and its impact on communities throughout New Mexico.
Host Gene Grant and the Line opinion panelists discuss the many lawsuits against
Corizon Health, the for-profit provider of inmate healthcare in contract with the New
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Mexico prison system. They also look at Intel’s announcement of massive cuts and what
that means for the economy in the Albuquerque metro area and around the state, and give
an update on recent news concerning the UNM Hospital shake-up.
New Mexico in Focus is involved, informed, in-depth media airing weekly on New
Mexico PBS. The program debuts Friday nights at 7 p.m. on NMPBS 5.1 and appears
online at www.newmexicoinfocus.org. The show rebroadcasts on NMPBS 5.1 Sundays at
7 a.m and on NMPBS 9.1 on Saturdays at 5 p.m. and Sundays at 3 p.m.
Sign up for the New Mexico in Focus weekly newsletter: goo.gl/pF7Lkm
5/8
Host:
Gene Grant
Correspondents:
Sarah Gustavus
Guests:
Amy Goodman, independent journalist and host of Democracy Now!
Ludella Awad, poet and author
Line Panelists:
Merritt Allen, Vox Optima
Dan Foley, former New Mexico house minority whip
Sophie Martin, attorney and editor of DukeCityFix.com
Laura Sanchez-Rivét, attorney at Cuddy & McCarthy, LLP

This week on New Mexico in Focus, producer Sarah Gustavus sits down with journalist
Amy Goodman to talk about the 2016 elections and the value of independent media.
Goodman was in New Mexico recently to discuss the issues and people profiled in her
new book "Democracy Now: Twenty Years Covering the Movements Changing
America."
Sarah also sits down with Ludella Awad, a 16-year-old poet and author from
Albuquerque. Awad is Syrian-American and her latest book of poetry is "Sad Piano
Music in Syria." Awad tells New Mexico in Focus how she got started writing and how
her own reactions to news coverage of the humanitarian crisis in Syria inspired her work
for the new book.
Host Gene Grant and the Line opinion panelists discuss some of the top news stories
from the past week, including reports that young people in New Mexico have suffered
high rates of trauma. The Line also discusses testimony in federal court from some HSD
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employees that their supervisors changed food stamp applications to deny people access
to emergency benefits.
New Mexico in Focus is involved, informed, in-depth media airing weekly on New
Mexico PBS. The program debuts Friday nights at 7 p.m. on NMPBS 5.1 and appears
online at www.newmexicoinfocus.org. The show rebroadcasts on NMPBS 5.1 Sundays at
7 a.m and on NMPBS 9.1 on Saturdays at 5 p.m. and Sundays at 3 p.m.
Sign up for the New Mexico in Focus weekly newsletter: goo.gl/pF7Lkm
5/15
Host:
Gene Grant
Correspondents:
Sarah Gustavus
Stan Wilson
Guests:
Dr. Scott Carroll, child psychiatrist at UNMH
Maria Garley, executive director of My Destiny
Kelly Gilbreth, therapist at First Nations Community Healthsource
Line Panelists:
Eddy Aragon, CEO, “The Rock of Talk,” Fox News ABQ 95.9 FM
Janice Arnold-Jones, former state representative
Sophie Martin, attorney and editor of DukeCityFix.com
Antoinette Sedillo López, executive director of Enlace Comunitario

This week on New Mexico in Focus, we look at the challenges women face after leaving
prison. Correspondent Stan Wilson sits down with Maria Garley to hear about her
experience after leaving incarceration and what she is doing now to support other women.
Therapist Kelly Gilbreth talks about the lack of long term alternative treatment programs
and how she is helping build support in the community for Indigenous women after they
leave prison.
Producer Sarah Gustavus takes us to Española to meet teens who are working to raise
awareness about gun violence in their community. And she sits down with Dr. Scott
Carroll from the University of New Mexico Hospital to talk about the urgent need to
recruit more child psychiatrists to care for children in our state.
Host Gene Grant and this week's Line opinion panelists discuss some of the latest news
headlines, including a proposed ordinance in Albuquerque that would require employers
to make sick leave available to employees.
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New Mexico in Focus is involved, informed, in-depth media airing weekly on New
Mexico PBS. The program debuts Friday nights at 7 p.m. on NMPBS 5.1 and appears
online at www.newmexicoinfocus.org. The show rebroadcasts on NMPBS 5.1 Sundays at
7 a.m and on NMPBS 9.1 on Saturdays at 5 p.m. and Sundays at 3 p.m.
Sign up for the New Mexico in Focus weekly newsletter: goo.gl/pF7Lkm
5/22
Host:
Gene Grant
Correspondents:
Sarah Gustavus
Guests:
Joey Peters, NM Political Report
Line Panelists:
Mark Boitano, former Republican state lawmaker
Martha Burk, a political psychologist and author
Alicia Manzano, Strategies 360
Dan McKay, reporter for the Albuquerque Journal

New Mexico in Focus presents the mini-documentary "Building Family Assets" in this
week's program. The segment is part of the national CHASING THE DREAM initiative.
“Building Family Assets” puts a human face on how access to education and savings
accounts can help change the lives of New Mexico families.
In recent weeks, a group of current and former employees who processed food assistance
applications for the Human Services Department testified in federal court that their
supervisors instructed them to falsify applications to deny benefits to people who
qualified for emergency assistance. Joey Peters, senior reporter for NM Political Report,
sits down with producer Sarah Gustavus this week to share his observations from a
hearing in Las Cruces.
Host Gene Grant and this week's Line opinion panelists discuss the food benefits
controversy, PAC spending in one of the races for the Bernalillo County Commission,
and drug stings undertaken in recent years by the Albuquerque Police Department.
New Mexico in Focus is involved, informed, in-depth media airing weekly on New
Mexico PBS. The program debuts Friday nights at 7 p.m. on NMPBS 5.1 and appears
online at www.newmexicoinfocus.org. The show rebroadcasts on NMPBS 5.1 Sundays at
7 a.m and on NMPBS 9.1 on Saturdays at 5 p.m. and Sundays at 3 p.m.
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Sign up for the New Mexico in Focus weekly newsletter: goo.gl/pF7Lkm
5/29
Host:
Gene Grant
Correspondent:
Sarah Gustavus
Guests:
Jeff Proctor, independent journalist (The Justice Project)
Emma Sandoval, Southwest Organizing Project
Moises Gonzales, activist and assistant professor Community and Regional
Planning at UNM
Line Panelists:
Janice Arnold-Jones, former state representative
Tom Garrity, Garrity Group PR
Sophie Martin, attorney and editor of DukeCityFix.com
Mary T. Torres, attorney at Law Offices of Mary T. Torres

New Mexico in Focus recently spoke with voters outside rallies for Hillary Clinton,
Bernie Sanders and Donald Trump. On Tuesday, protesters also gathered near the Trump
rally to condemn some of the candidate's statements on women, minorities, and
immigrants. The people seen rioting on the streets later that night on local and national
television were not the same ones who gathered peacefully earlier in the evening. Host
Gene Grant sits down with journalist Jeff Proctor to talk about APD's response to the
protest. He's also joined by Emma Sandoval from the Southwest Organizing Project,
which provided peacekeeping volunteers at the protest, and Moises Gonzales, a UNM
professor who was at the event and is reflecting on the reactions of young people.
This week, host Gene Grant also leads a discussion on the current political climate in
New Mexico with this week's Line opinion panelists. The Line also discusses a UNM
partnership in a proposal for a bid to manage Sandia National Labs.
New Mexico in Focus is involved, informed, in-depth media airing weekly on New
Mexico PBS. The program debuts Friday nights at 7 p.m. on NMPBS 5.1 and appears
online at www.newmexicoinfocus.org. The show rebroadcasts on NMPBS 5.1 Sundays at
7 a.m and on NMPBS 9.1 on Saturdays at 5 p.m. and Sundays at 3 p.m.
Sign up for the New Mexico in Focus weekly newsletter: goo.gl/pF7Lkm
6/5
Host:
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Gene Grant
Correspondents:
Gwyneth Doland
Sarah Gustavus
Guests:
Adrian Faustine, graduate student in the UNM Anderson School
of
Management
Susan Morrison, Q Financial Planning
Chris Quintana, reporter for the Albuquerque Journal
Dawn Amdor, Firearms Instructor
Owen Brown, Teacher, Gun Owner
Misty Miller, CEO, Single Action Shooting Society
Miranda Viscoli, Co-President, New Mexicans to Prevent Gun Violence
Line Panelists:
Eddy Aragon, CEO, “The Rock of Talk,” Fox News ABQ 95.9 FM
Marsha Garcia, Strategies 360
Tom Garrity, Garrity Group PR
Viki Harrison, Common Cause New Mexico

This week on New Mexico in Focus, producer Sarah Gustavus looks at how the burden of
student loan debt is impacting recent graduates and families. She sits down with a student
who has taken on debt to continue his education at UNM, an investment advisor and a
local journalist who covers higher education.
During the month of June, New Mexico in Focus will look at different angles on gun
ownership. Correspondent Gwyneth Doland leads a discussion this week on what
responsible gun ownership looks like to people with different perspectives on guns.
Host Gene Grant and the Line opinion panelists discuss former New Mexico governor
Gary Johnson winning the Libertarian presidential nomination. The Line panel also
looks at recent developments in the SNAP benefits hearings and the possibility of
increasing public financing for the Albuquerque mayoral race.
New Mexico in Focus is involved, informed, in-depth media airing weekly on New
Mexico PBS. The program debuts Friday nights at 7 p.m. on NMPBS 5.1 and appears
online at www.newmexicoinfocus.org. The show rebroadcasts on NMPBS 5.1 Sundays at
7 a.m (pre-empted 6/5/16) and on NMPBS 9.1 on Saturdays at 5 p.m. (pre-empted
6/4/16) and Sundays at 3 p.m.
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Sign up for the New Mexico in Focus weekly newsletter: goo.gl/pF7Lkm
6/12
Host:
Gene Grant
Correspondents:
Gwyneth Doland
Stan Wilson
Guests:
Cindy Nava, UNM graduate student and DACA approved U.S. resident
Eva Eitzen, legal director of the New Mexico Immigrant Law Center
Danielle Albright, Professor, Department of Emergency Medicine, UNMH
MaryEllen Garcia, Crime Victims Reparation Commission
Joan Shirley, Resource Center for Victims of Violent Death
Line Panelists:
Eddy Aragon, CEO, “The Rock of Talk,” Fox News ABQ 95.9 FM
Lonna Atkeson, UNM Political Science Department
Laura Sanchez-Rivét, attorney at Cuddy & McCarthy, LLP
Harry Van Buren, UNM Anderson School of Management
This week on New Mexico in Focus, correspondent Stan Wilson sits down with Cindy
Nava, a UNM graduate student, and Eva Eitzen from the New Mexico Immigrant Law
Center to discuss the federal DACA program. DACA (Consideration of Deferred Action
for Childhood Arrivals) allows some people who were brought into the U.S. illegally as
children to obtain legal residency. President Obama created the program by executive
order and the future of the program is unclear as we enter the final months of his
administration.
New Mexico in Focus is inviting community members and leaders on the show this
month to talk about gun ownership. Correspondent Gwyneth Doland sits down this week
with members of the New Mexico Intimate Partner Violence Death Review Team to
discuss the role of guns in deaths involving romantic partners.
Host Gene Grant and the Line opinion panelists discuss the results of this week's primary
elections in New Mexico and the recent Albuquerque Public Schools decision to offer
ethic studies in all high schools.
New Mexico in Focus is involved, informed, in-depth media airing weekly on New
Mexico PBS. The program debuts Friday nights at 7 p.m. on NMPBS 5.1 and appears
online at www.newmexicoinfocus.org. The show rebroadcasts on NMPBS 5.1 Sundays at
7 a.m (pre-empted 6/12/16) and on NMPBS 9.1 on Saturdays at 5 p.m. (pre-empted
6/11/16) and Sundays at 3 p.m.
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Sign up for the New Mexico in Focus weekly newsletter: goo.gl/pF7Lkm
6/19
Host:
Gene Grant
Correspondents:
Gwyneth Doland
Sarah Gustavus
Guests:
Dr. Emile Nakhleh, UNM political science professor and former CIA officer
Terry Armstrong, Goodwill Industries of New Mexico
Richard Coffel, New Mexico Veterans Business Outreach Center
Chris Zafra, New Mexico Department of Workforce Solutions, Veterans Section
Line Panelists:
Dede Feldman, former state senator
Tom Garrity, the Garrity Group PR
Julie Ann Grimm, Santa Fe Reporter
Mary T. Torres, attorney at Law Offices of Mary T. Torres

This week on New Mexico in Focus, correspondent Gwyneth Doland sits down with Dr.
Emile Nakhleh. The UNM political science professor and former CIA officer is an
expert on political Islam, including radicalization and terrorism. They will address the
massacre in Orlando, the changing nature of terrorism in the United States, and what our
government can do to prevent such acts of violence.
Producer Sarah Gustavus takes a closer look at how some local programs are helping
veterans re-integrate into civilian life while also searching for work.
Host Gene Grant and the Line opinion panelists will also discuss local reactions to the
deadly shooting at Orlando’s gay nightclub Pulse, and debate other stories in the news
this week.
New Mexico in Focus is involved, informed, in-depth media airing weekly on New
Mexico PBS. The program debuts Friday nights at 7 p.m. on NMPBS 5.1 and appears
online at www.newmexicoinfocus.org. The show rebroadcasts on NMPBS 5.1 Sundays at
7 a. and on NMPBS 9.1 on Saturdays at 5 p.m. and Sundays at 3 p.m.

Sign up for the New Mexico in Focus weekly newsletter: goo.gl/pF7Lkm
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6/26
Host:
Gene Grant
Correspondents:
Gwyneth Doland
Megan Kamerick
Guests:
Dr. Dan Duhigg, psychiatrist serving on APD's Mental Health Response and
Advisory Committee
Stephan Marshall, director of the New Mexico Law Enforcement Academy and a
former FBI agent
Fernanda Santos, Phoenix bureau chief for the New York Times, author of “The
Fire Line: The Story of the Granite Mountain Hotshots and One of the Deadliest Days in
American Firefighting”
Line Panelists:
Merritt Allen, Vox Optima
Dan Foley, former New Mexico house minority whip
Eric Griego, former New Mexico state senator
Sophie Martin, attorney and editor of DukeCityFix.com

This week on New Mexico in Focus, correspondent Megan Kamerick sits down with
Fernanda Santos to talk about one of the deadliest days in American firefighting, when 19
members of the Granite Mountain Hotshots perished in a 2013 Arizona blaze. Santos, a
journalist and the Phoenix bureau chief for the New York Times, is the author of “The
Fire Line.”
Correspondent Gwyneth Doland leads a discussion about mental health and access to
firearms. Should people who have a mental illness have limited access to guns? What
training do law enforcement officers need to help address the combination of mental
illness and guns in the community?
Host Gene Grant and the Line opinion panelists discuss the continuing threat from
wildfires, the high rate of immigrant deportations in New Mexico, and the concerns from
legislators that the state may face additional budget cuts.
New Mexico in Focus is involved, informed, in-depth media airing weekly on New
Mexico PBS. The program debuts Friday nights at 7 p.m. on NMPBS 5.1 and appears
online at www.newmexicoinfocus.org. The show rebroadcasts on NMPBS 5.1 Sundays at
7 a. and on NMPBS 9.1 on Saturdays at 5 p.m. and Sundays at 3 p.m.
Sign up for the New Mexico in Focus weekly newsletter: goo.gl/pF7Lkm
NEWS 22
Tuesday thru Thursdays at 6:30pm ended 5/5 (30min)
Student produced nightly news show for Southern New Mexico and West Texas.
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EDUCATION
Issues and Answers #107
Graduation Rate
Thursday 4/7 at 7pm, Friday 4/8 at 1am, Saturday 4/9 at 5pm & Sunday 4/10 at 11am
(60min)
Issues and Answers #108
The College Vote
Thursday 4/14 at 7pm, Friday 4/15 at 1am, Saturday 4/16 at 5pm & Sunday 4/17 at 11am
(60min)
Issues and Answers #109
The Youth Vote
Thursday 5/12 at 7pm, Friday 5/13 at 1am, Saturday 5/14 at 5pm & Sunday 5/15 at 11am
(60min)
Issues and Answers #110
Public Education
Thursday 4/7 at 7pm, Friday 4/8 at 1am, Saturday 4/9 at 5pm & Sunday 4/10 at 11am
(60min)
Hikers, Bikers & Automobiles
Thursday 6/2 at 7pm and Friday 6/3 at 1am (30min)
Pedestrian and Cyclist Safety.
Smashed: Youth Brains and Alcohol
Thursday 6/2 at 730pm and Friday 6/3 at 130am (30min)
New Mexico is highest in the nation in use of alcohol before age 13.
Produced by Emmy ??? Award winning Christopher Productions, this documentary
examines recent brain research that indicates binge drinking during adolescence can have
lifelong negative effects. Through the program we hear from brain research experts,
counselors and youth who discuss the reasons for concern and ways we can all help. The
program highlights how the brain is affected by alcohol assault, the effect of alcohol on
athletic performance and how advertising influences not only decisions about alcohol
consumption but its influence on how we think alcohol affects our behavior.
Suze Orman’s Financial Solutions for You
Sunday 6/5 at 8am, Monday 6/6 at 10pm, Tuesday 6/7 at 4am, Saturday 6/11 at 1pm
(90min)
We all have financial issues and problems. Suze Orman's latest special sharply focuses on
her helping individual viewers "find financial solutions for you." As always, Suze's
advice is based not just on numbers, but on a critical understanding of ourselves and our
emotional needs. The special's central theme is that our financial decision-making should
be guided by an understanding of "the goal of money." As Suze perceptively defines it:
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"The goal of money is to make you feel secure." Our financial solutions should work to
fulfill that goal. In addition, Suze stresses the importance of making financial decisions
that you feel comfortable with. Financial problems are caused when you do things with
money that do not seem "right" to you, despite pressures and advice from others.

NM True TV
Saturdays at 1230pm except 6/4 & 6/11; Sundays at 10pm except 5/8, 5/15, 5/22, 6/5,
6/12, 6/19 & 6/26 (30min)
New Mexico True Television is a travel documentary series exploring the best the Land
of Enchantment has to offer from its vibrant culture, bold flavors, unique history, and
dramatic landscape offer countless adventures. Join host Michael Newman as he travels
throughout the state to uncover and celebrate the authentic New Mexico experience.
NEWS 22
Tuesday thru Thursdays at 6:30pm ended 5/5 (30min)
Student produced nightly news show for Southern New Mexico and West Texas.
NEWSMAKERS
Thursdays at 7pm except: 4/7, 4/14, 5/5, 5/12, 6/2 & 6/9; Repeats: Saturdays at 5pm
except: 4/9, 4/16, 5/7, 5/14, 6/4 & 6/11; Sundays at 11am except: 4/10, 4/17, 5/8, 5/15,
6/5 & 6/12 (30min)
NEWSMAKERS: the region's in-depth source for news from New Mexico and Texas.
Every week, Newsmakers features the people, issues, and events that shape our
community. Shows in September will focus on our region's role in the future of energy;
the new Las Cruces Convention Center; and how New Mexico State University is
engaging the scientists of the future by reaching out to area students.
April 7
Issues and Answers-The Graduation Rate
April 14 Issues and Answers-The College Vote
April 21 A review of public education changes in New Mexico
April 28 New Mexico advocates for limited government
May 5
Issues and Answers-The Youth Vote (high school students)
May 12 Issues and Answers-Public Education
May 19 G.Y. Liu discusses the Confucius Institute at New Mexico State University
May 26 Every Kid in a Park program; Bernie Sanders visits Vado; Red Chile
June 16 Former President Bill Clinton visits Las Cruces; Las Cruces naturalization
ceremony; City of Rocks State Park
June 23 Deming school educates students from Mexico; El Paso considers a municipal
I.D.; Dripping Springs Natural Area near Las Cruces
June 30 New Mexico State University budget cuts; new NMSU Basketball coach Paul
Weir; medical marijuana expo in Las Cruces
FRONTERAS: A CHANGING AMERICA
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Thursdays at 7:30pm except 4/7, 4/14, 5/5, 5/12, 6/2 & 6/9; Repeats: Saturdays at
5:30pm except 4/9, 4/16, 5/7, 5/14, 6/4 & 6/11; Sundays at 1130am except 4/10, 4/17,
5/8, 5/15, 6/5 & 6/12 (30min)
KRWG-TV's weekly program profiles the people and examines the issues in the region's
Hispanic communities.
4/21 Jason Gibbs
4/28 Dr. Beth O’Leary
5/19 Tom Udall
5/26 Dr. Paul Ettestad
6/16 Johana Bencomo & Teresa Zamora
6/23 McKinney Briske
6/30 Dr. Manuel Mota-Castillo
NEW MEXICO IN FOCUS
Sundays at Noon; except 6/5 & 6/12 (60min)
4/3
Host:
Gene Grant
Correspondents:
Gwyneth Doland
Sarah Gustavus
Guests:
Kevin Bubriski, photographer "Look into My Eyes: Nuevomexicanos por Vida,
‘81–‘83"
Carolyn Meyer, author - "Diary of a Waitress"
Line Panelists:
Merritt Allen, Vox Optima
Dede Feldman, former state senator
Dan Foley, former New Mexico house minority whip
Laura Sanchez-Rivét, attorney at Cuddy & McCarthy, LLP
This week on New Mexico in Focus, host Gene Grant and the Line opinion panelists
discuss UNM’s Health Sciences Center denying the state’s request for $50 million to help
cover Medicaid funding. They also size up the first building phase of Innovate ABQ and
weigh the implications of yet another local retailer closing up shop in Albuquerque’s Nob
Hill.
Correspondent Gwyneth Doland sits down with photographer Kevin Bubriski to discuss
his book, "Look into My Eyes: Nuevomexicanos por Vida, ‘81–‘83." Bubriski's new
book of photos from northern New Mexico capture not only the look of the early 80s but
images of communities that still resonate today.
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Producer Sarah Gustavus brings us an inside look at the experiences of young women
who worked in the Harvey House restaurants and hotels across the western US in the late
1800s and early 1900s. Author Carolyn Meyer researched the Harvey Girls experience
before she wrote the novel "Diary of a Waitress: The Not-So-Glamorous Life of a Harvey
Girl." We also feature an excerpt from Katrina Parks’ documentary "The Harvey Girls:
Opportunity Bound”.
New Mexico in Focus is involved, informed, in-depth media airing weekly on New
Mexico PBS. The program debuts Friday nights at 7 p.m. on NMPBS 5.1 and appears
online at www.newmexicoinfocus.org. The show rebroadcasts on NMPBS 5.1 Sundays at
7 a.m and on NMPBS 9.1 on Saturdays at 5 p.m. and Sundays at 3 p.m.
4/10
Host:
Gene Grant
Correspondents:
Sarah Gustavus
Megan Kamerick
Stan Wilson
Guests:
Janelle Astorga-Ramos, UNM student
James Hughes, UNM student
Kevin Robinson-Avila, business reporter for the Albuquerque Journal
Martin Blank, Coalition for Community Schools & President, Institute of
Educational Leadership
Jose Munoz, ABC Community Schools Partnership
Line Panelists:
Janice Arnold-Jones, former state lawmaker
Russell Contreras, Associated Press reporter
Tom Garrity, the Garrity Group PR
Marsha Garcia, Strategies 360

This week on New Mexico in Focus, business reporter Kevin Robinson-Avila joins us to
talk about the details of PNM's rate hike request. Megan Kamerick discusses the
community schools model with local and national leaders. And Stan Wilson talks with
two first-time voters about current candidates in the presidential primaries.
Host Gene Grant and the Line panelists look at the future of behavioral health services in
New Mexico, now that Attorney General Hector Balderas has cleared the last two of
fifteen providers that had been accused of fraud. They also discuss former state senator
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Phil Griego’s “not guilty” plea, and debate a possible court order to stop New Mexico tax
officials from withholding refunds of excess tax payments from immigrants.
New Mexico in Focus is involved, informed, in-depth media airing weekly on New
Mexico PBS. The program debuts Friday nights at 7 p.m. on NMPBS 5.1 and appears
online at www.newmexicoinfocus.org. The show rebroadcasts on NMPBS 5.1 Sundays at
7 a.m and on NMPBS 9.1 on Saturdays at 5 p.m and Sundays at 3 p.m.
4/17
Host:
Gene Grant
Guests:
Marisa Demarco, public health reporter for KUNM
Melanie Martinez, Department of Municipal Development for City of
Albuquerque
Don McIver, poet, writer and bike educator
Ann Overstreet, board member of Bike ABQ

This week on New Mexico in Focus, we focus on pedestrian and cyclist safety in New
Mexico. We will air the Christopher Productions film "Hikers, Bikers and Automobiles."
New Mexico has one of the highest rates of cyclist and pedestrian deaths in the country.
How are local leaders working to improve safety for everyone on the road? What more
can be done to ensure that New Mexicans feel safe to exercise, walk and bike on the
streets of their communities? Host Gene Grant will lead a discussion on these issues with
a special panel of guests.
New Mexico in Focus is involved, informed, in-depth media airing weekly on New
Mexico PBS. The program debuts Friday nights at 7 p.m. on NMPBS 5.1 and appears
online at www.newmexicoinfocus.org. The show rebroadcasts on NMPBS 5.1 Sundays at
7 a.m and on NMPBS 9.1 on Saturdays at 5 p.m and Sundays at 3 p.m.
Sign up for the New Mexico in Focus weekly newsletter: goo.gl/pF7Lkm
4/24
Host:
Gene Grant
Correspondents:
Sarah Gustavus
Megan Kamerick
Guests:
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Sam Quinones, journalist, author of “Dreamland: The True Tale of America’s
Opiate Epidemic”
Line Panelists:
Janice Arnold-Jones, former state lawmaker
Dan Foley, former New Mexico house minority whip
Tom Garrity, Garrity Group PR
Harry Van Buren, professor at the UNM Anderson School of Management

This week on New Mexico in Focus, correspondent Megan Kamerick sits down with
journalist Sam Quinones, author of “Dreamland: The True Tale of America’s Opiate
Epidemic,” to talk about the rise of heroin and opiate addiction across the United States
and its impact on communities throughout New Mexico.
Host Gene Grant and the Line opinion panelists discuss the many lawsuits against
Corizon Health, the for-profit provider of inmate healthcare in contract with the New
Mexico prison system. They also look at Intel’s announcement of massive cuts and what
that means for the economy in the Albuquerque metro area and around the state, and give
an update on recent news concerning the UNM Hospital shake-up.
New Mexico in Focus is involved, informed, in-depth media airing weekly on New
Mexico PBS. The program debuts Friday nights at 7 p.m. on NMPBS 5.1 and appears
online at www.newmexicoinfocus.org. The show rebroadcasts on NMPBS 5.1 Sundays at
7 a.m and on NMPBS 9.1 on Saturdays at 5 p.m. and Sundays at 3 p.m.
Sign up for the New Mexico in Focus weekly newsletter: goo.gl/pF7Lkm
5/8
Host:
Gene Grant
Correspondents:
Sarah Gustavus
Guests:
Amy Goodman, independent journalist and host of Democracy Now!
Ludella Awad, poet and author
Line Panelists:
Merritt Allen, Vox Optima
Dan Foley, former New Mexico house minority whip
Sophie Martin, attorney and editor of DukeCityFix.com
Laura Sanchez-Rivét, attorney at Cuddy & McCarthy, LLP
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This week on New Mexico in Focus, producer Sarah Gustavus sits down with journalist
Amy Goodman to talk about the 2016 elections and the value of independent media.
Goodman was in New Mexico recently to discuss the issues and people profiled in her
new book "Democracy Now: Twenty Years Covering the Movements Changing
America."
Sarah also sits down with Ludella Awad, a 16-year-old poet and author from
Albuquerque. Awad is Syrian-American and her latest book of poetry is "Sad Piano
Music in Syria." Awad tells New Mexico in Focus how she got started writing and how
her own reactions to news coverage of the humanitarian crisis in Syria inspired her work
for the new book.
Host Gene Grant and the Line opinion panelists discuss some of the top news stories
from the past week, including reports that young people in New Mexico have suffered
high rates of trauma. The Line also discusses testimony in federal court from some HSD
employees that their supervisors changed food stamp applications to deny people access
to emergency benefits.
New Mexico in Focus is involved, informed, in-depth media airing weekly on New
Mexico PBS. The program debuts Friday nights at 7 p.m. on NMPBS 5.1 and appears
online at www.newmexicoinfocus.org. The show rebroadcasts on NMPBS 5.1 Sundays at
7 a.m and on NMPBS 9.1 on Saturdays at 5 p.m. and Sundays at 3 p.m.
Sign up for the New Mexico in Focus weekly newsletter: goo.gl/pF7Lkm
5/15
Host:
Gene Grant
Correspondents:
Sarah Gustavus
Stan Wilson
Guests:
Dr. Scott Carroll, child psychiatrist at UNMH
Maria Garley, executive director of My Destiny
Kelly Gilbreth, therapist at First Nations Community Healthsource
Line Panelists:
Eddy Aragon, CEO, “The Rock of Talk,” Fox News ABQ 95.9 FM
Janice Arnold-Jones, former state representative
Sophie Martin, attorney and editor of DukeCityFix.com
Antoinette Sedillo López, executive director of Enlace Comunitario
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This week on New Mexico in Focus, we look at the challenges women face after leaving
prison. Correspondent Stan Wilson sits down with Maria Garley to hear about her
experience after leaving incarceration and what she is doing now to support other women.
Therapist Kelly Gilbreth talks about the lack of long term alternative treatment programs
and how she is helping build support in the community for Indigenous women after they
leave prison.
Producer Sarah Gustavus takes us to Española to meet teens who are working to raise
awareness about gun violence in their community. And she sits down with Dr. Scott
Carroll from the University of New Mexico Hospital to talk about the urgent need to
recruit more child psychiatrists to care for children in our state.
Host Gene Grant and this week's Line opinion panelists discuss some of the latest news
headlines, including a proposed ordinance in Albuquerque that would require employers
to make sick leave available to employees.
New Mexico in Focus is involved, informed, in-depth media airing weekly on New
Mexico PBS. The program debuts Friday nights at 7 p.m. on NMPBS 5.1 and appears
online at www.newmexicoinfocus.org. The show rebroadcasts on NMPBS 5.1 Sundays at
7 a.m and on NMPBS 9.1 on Saturdays at 5 p.m. and Sundays at 3 p.m.
Sign up for the New Mexico in Focus weekly newsletter: goo.gl/pF7Lkm
5/22
Host:
Gene Grant
Correspondents:
Sarah Gustavus
Guests:
Joey Peters, NM Political Report
Line Panelists:
Mark Boitano, former Republican state lawmaker
Martha Burk, a political psychologist and author
Alicia Manzano, Strategies 360
Dan McKay, reporter for the Albuquerque Journal

New Mexico in Focus presents the mini-documentary "Building Family Assets" in this
week's program. The segment is part of the national CHASING THE DREAM initiative.
“Building Family Assets” puts a human face on how access to education and savings
accounts can help change the lives of New Mexico families.
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In recent weeks, a group of current and former employees who processed food assistance
applications for the Human Services Department testified in federal court that their
supervisors instructed them to falsify applications to deny benefits to people who
qualified for emergency assistance. Joey Peters, senior reporter for NM Political Report,
sits down with producer Sarah Gustavus this week to share his observations from a
hearing in Las Cruces.
Host Gene Grant and this week's Line opinion panelists discuss the food benefits
controversy, PAC spending in one of the races for the Bernalillo County Commission,
and drug stings undertaken in recent years by the Albuquerque Police Department.
New Mexico in Focus is involved, informed, in-depth media airing weekly on New
Mexico PBS. The program debuts Friday nights at 7 p.m. on NMPBS 5.1 and appears
online at www.newmexicoinfocus.org. The show rebroadcasts on NMPBS 5.1 Sundays at
7 a.m and on NMPBS 9.1 on Saturdays at 5 p.m. and Sundays at 3 p.m.
Sign up for the New Mexico in Focus weekly newsletter: goo.gl/pF7Lkm
5/29
Host:
Gene Grant
Correspondent:
Sarah Gustavus
Guests:
Jeff Proctor, independent journalist (The Justice Project)
Emma Sandoval, Southwest Organizing Project
Moises Gonzales, activist and assistant professor Community and Regional
Planning at UNM
Line Panelists:
Janice Arnold-Jones, former state representative
Tom Garrity, Garrity Group PR
Sophie Martin, attorney and editor of DukeCityFix.com
Mary T. Torres, attorney at Law Offices of Mary T. Torres

New Mexico in Focus recently spoke with voters outside rallies for Hillary Clinton,
Bernie Sanders and Donald Trump. On Tuesday, protesters also gathered near the Trump
rally to condemn some of the candidate's statements on women, minorities, and
immigrants. The people seen rioting on the streets later that night on local and national
television were not the same ones who gathered peacefully earlier in the evening. Host
Gene Grant sits down with journalist Jeff Proctor to talk about APD's response to the
protest. He's also joined by Emma Sandoval from the Southwest Organizing Project,
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which provided peacekeeping volunteers at the protest, and Moises Gonzales, a UNM
professor who was at the event and is reflecting on the reactions of young people.
This week, host Gene Grant also leads a discussion on the current political climate in
New Mexico with this week's Line opinion panelists. The Line also discusses a UNM
partnership in a proposal for a bid to manage Sandia National Labs.
New Mexico in Focus is involved, informed, in-depth media airing weekly on New
Mexico PBS. The program debuts Friday nights at 7 p.m. on NMPBS 5.1 and appears
online at www.newmexicoinfocus.org. The show rebroadcasts on NMPBS 5.1 Sundays at
7 a.m and on NMPBS 9.1 on Saturdays at 5 p.m. and Sundays at 3 p.m.
Sign up for the New Mexico in Focus weekly newsletter: goo.gl/pF7Lkm
6/5
Host:
Gene Grant
Correspondents:
Gwyneth Doland
Sarah Gustavus
Guests:
Adrian Faustine, graduate student in the UNM Anderson School
of
Management
Susan Morrison, Q Financial Planning
Chris Quintana, reporter for the Albuquerque Journal
Dawn Amdor, Firearms Instructor
Owen Brown, Teacher, Gun Owner
Misty Miller, CEO, Single Action Shooting Society
Miranda Viscoli, Co-President, New Mexicans to Prevent Gun Violence
Line Panelists:
Eddy Aragon, CEO, “The Rock of Talk,” Fox News ABQ 95.9 FM
Marsha Garcia, Strategies 360
Tom Garrity, Garrity Group PR
Viki Harrison, Common Cause New Mexico

This week on New Mexico in Focus, producer Sarah Gustavus looks at how the burden of
student loan debt is impacting recent graduates and families. She sits down with a student
who has taken on debt to continue his education at UNM, an investment advisor and a
local journalist who covers higher education.
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During the month of June, New Mexico in Focus will look at different angles on gun
ownership. Correspondent Gwyneth Doland leads a discussion this week on what
responsible gun ownership looks like to people with different perspectives on guns.
Host Gene Grant and the Line opinion panelists discuss former New Mexico governor
Gary Johnson winning the Libertarian presidential nomination. The Line panel also
looks at recent developments in the SNAP benefits hearings and the possibility of
increasing public financing for the Albuquerque mayoral race.
New Mexico in Focus is involved, informed, in-depth media airing weekly on New
Mexico PBS. The program debuts Friday nights at 7 p.m. on NMPBS 5.1 and appears
online at www.newmexicoinfocus.org. The show rebroadcasts on NMPBS 5.1 Sundays at
7 a.m (pre-empted 6/5/16) and on NMPBS 9.1 on Saturdays at 5 p.m. (pre-empted
6/4/16) and Sundays at 3 p.m.

Sign up for the New Mexico in Focus weekly newsletter: goo.gl/pF7Lkm
6/12
Host:
Gene Grant
Correspondents:
Gwyneth Doland
Stan Wilson
Guests:
Cindy Nava, UNM graduate student and DACA approved U.S. resident
Eva Eitzen, legal director of the New Mexico Immigrant Law Center
Danielle Albright, Professor, Department of Emergency Medicine, UNMH
MaryEllen Garcia, Crime Victims Reparation Commission
Joan Shirley, Resource Center for Victims of Violent Death
Line Panelists:
Eddy Aragon, CEO, “The Rock of Talk,” Fox News ABQ 95.9 FM
Lonna Atkeson, UNM Political Science Department
Laura Sanchez-Rivét, attorney at Cuddy & McCarthy, LLP
Harry Van Buren, UNM Anderson School of Management
This week on New Mexico in Focus, correspondent Stan Wilson sits down with Cindy
Nava, a UNM graduate student, and Eva Eitzen from the New Mexico Immigrant Law
Center to discuss the federal DACA program. DACA (Consideration of Deferred Action
for Childhood Arrivals) allows some people who were brought into the U.S. illegally as
children to obtain legal residency. President Obama created the program by executive
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order and the future of the program is unclear as we enter the final months of his
administration.
New Mexico in Focus is inviting community members and leaders on the show this
month to talk about gun ownership. Correspondent Gwyneth Doland sits down this week
with members of the New Mexico Intimate Partner Violence Death Review Team to
discuss the role of guns in deaths involving romantic partners.
Host Gene Grant and the Line opinion panelists discuss the results of this week's primary
elections in New Mexico and the recent Albuquerque Public Schools decision to offer
ethic studies in all high schools.
New Mexico in Focus is involved, informed, in-depth media airing weekly on New
Mexico PBS. The program debuts Friday nights at 7 p.m. on NMPBS 5.1 and appears
online at www.newmexicoinfocus.org. The show rebroadcasts on NMPBS 5.1 Sundays at
7 a.m (pre-empted 6/12/16) and on NMPBS 9.1 on Saturdays at 5 p.m. (pre-empted
6/11/16) and Sundays at 3 p.m.
Sign up for the New Mexico in Focus weekly newsletter: goo.gl/pF7Lkm
6/19
Host:
Gene Grant
Correspondents:
Gwyneth Doland
Sarah Gustavus
Guests:
Dr. Emile Nakhleh, UNM political science professor and former CIA officer
Terry Armstrong, Goodwill Industries of New Mexico
Richard Coffel, New Mexico Veterans Business Outreach Center
Chris Zafra, New Mexico Department of Workforce Solutions, Veterans Section
Line Panelists:
Dede Feldman, former state senator
Tom Garrity, the Garrity Group PR
Julie Ann Grimm, Santa Fe Reporter
Mary T. Torres, attorney at Law Offices of Mary T. Torres

This week on New Mexico in Focus, correspondent Gwyneth Doland sits down with Dr.
Emile Nakhleh. The UNM political science professor and former CIA officer is an
expert on political Islam, including radicalization and terrorism. They will address the
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massacre in Orlando, the changing nature of terrorism in the United States, and what our
government can do to prevent such acts of violence.
Producer Sarah Gustavus takes a closer look at how some local programs are helping
veterans re-integrate into civilian life while also searching for work.
Host Gene Grant and the Line opinion panelists will also discuss local reactions to the
deadly shooting at Orlando’s gay nightclub Pulse, and debate other stories in the news
this week.
New Mexico in Focus is involved, informed, in-depth media airing weekly on New
Mexico PBS. The program debuts Friday nights at 7 p.m. on NMPBS 5.1 and appears
online at www.newmexicoinfocus.org. The show rebroadcasts on NMPBS 5.1 Sundays at
7 a. and on NMPBS 9.1 on Saturdays at 5 p.m. and Sundays at 3 p.m.

Sign up for the New Mexico in Focus weekly newsletter: goo.gl/pF7Lkm
6/26
Host:
Gene Grant
Correspondents:
Gwyneth Doland
Megan Kamerick
Guests:
Dr. Dan Duhigg, psychiatrist serving on APD's Mental Health Response and
Advisory Committee
Stephan Marshall, director of the New Mexico Law Enforcement Academy and a
former FBI agent
Fernanda Santos, Phoenix bureau chief for the New York Times, author of “The
Fire Line: The Story of the Granite Mountain Hotshots and One of the Deadliest Days in
American Firefighting”
Line Panelists:
Merritt Allen, Vox Optima
Dan Foley, former New Mexico house minority whip
Eric Griego, former New Mexico state senator
Sophie Martin, attorney and editor of DukeCityFix.com

This week on New Mexico in Focus, correspondent Megan Kamerick sits down with
Fernanda Santos to talk about one of the deadliest days in American firefighting, when 19
members of the Granite Mountain Hotshots perished in a 2013 Arizona blaze. Santos, a
journalist and the Phoenix bureau chief for the New York Times, is the author of “The
Fire Line.”
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Correspondent Gwyneth Doland leads a discussion about mental health and access to
firearms. Should people who have a mental illness have limited access to guns? What
training do law enforcement officers need to help address the combination of mental
illness and guns in the community?
Host Gene Grant and the Line opinion panelists discuss the continuing threat from
wildfires, the high rate of immigrant deportations in New Mexico, and the concerns from
legislators that the state may face additional budget cuts.
New Mexico in Focus is involved, informed, in-depth media airing weekly on New
Mexico PBS. The program debuts Friday nights at 7 p.m. on NMPBS 5.1 and appears
online at www.newmexicoinfocus.org. The show rebroadcasts on NMPBS 5.1 Sundays at
7 a. and on NMPBS 9.1 on Saturdays at 5 p.m. and Sundays at 3 p.m.
Sign up for the New Mexico in Focus weekly newsletter: goo.gl/pF7Lkm

NEWS 22
Tuesday thru Thursdays at 6:30pm ended 5/5 (30min)
Student produced nightly news show for Southern New Mexico and West Texas.
WATER / ENVIRONMENT
National Parks of Texas: In Contact with Beauty
Sunday 4/17 at 5pm(60min)
Take a trip around the state and across time to experience the past, present and future of
the national parks of Texas.
New Mexico Masterpieces
Sunday 4/10 at 5pm (60min)
From stone, to canvas, to words on a page, for centuries New Mexico has served as an
inspiration to artists. Our original documentary New Mexico Masterpieces features some
of the Land of Enchantment's most enduring, pivotal, provocative, and beautiful
artworks. This special one-hour documentary tells the stories behind Chaco Canyon's
Pueblo Bonito, Georgia O'Keeffe's Grey Cross with Blue, John Nichols' The Milagro
Beanfield War and more.
NM True TV
Saturdays at 1230pm except 6/4 & 6/11; Sundays at 10pm except 5/8, 5/15, 5/22, 6/5,
6/12, 6/19 & 6/26 (30min)
New Mexico True Television is a travel documentary series exploring the best the Land
of Enchantment has to offer from its vibrant culture, bold flavors, unique history, and
dramatic landscape offer countless adventures. Join host Michael Newman as he travels
throughout the state to uncover and celebrate the authentic New Mexico experience.
NEWS 22
Tuesday thru Thursdays at 6:30pm ended 5/5 (30min)
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Student produced nightly news show for Southern New Mexico and West Texas.

NATIONAL & WORLD AFFAIRS
Open Mind
Sundays at 930am except 6/5 & 6/12 (30min)
A half hour weekly public affairs broadcast, THE OPEN MIND is a thoughtful excursion
into the world of ideas, exploring issues of national and public concern with the most
compelling minds of our times. Hosted by Alexander Heffner.
American Forum
Fridays at 2pm (30min)
Pulitzer Prize winning author, journalist and filmmaker Douglas Blackmon interviews
national leaders, newsmakers, eminent scholars and top reporters, from the nation's
preeminent institution for study of the American presidency. Broadcast in high definition,
from the University of Virginia's Miller Center, American Forum is available to all public
television stations through NETA.
Questions for President Obama – A PBS Newshour Special
Wednesday 6/1 at 7pm and Thursday 6/2 at 1am (60min)
Sit down with NEWSHOUR co-anchor Gwen Ifill for an exclusive interview with
President Obama, followed by a town hall conversation with local residents. Topics
include the current election cycle, the economy and America's role in the world.
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